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News Briefs
Highlights of news from division
reports in this issue

ACADEMIC

Dr. William Stenger, Registrar at Pasadena,
gives a summary of the admissions profile for
applicants t o the Headquarters campus, together
with an urgent reques t to help speed up
delinquent applications. The upcoming summer
session a t Big Sandy, the conferring of AC 's first
AA degrees, the senior trip t o Mexico City and the
sel ection of next fall 's st uden t body officers are
main topics of Mr. Dart 's repor t.

BRICKET WOOD

Excitemen t at Bricket Wood mounts as the date
for Mr. Hunting's first campaign in Bri tain rapidly
approaches. In his report, Mr. Hun ting especial~y

focuses in on the grave problems our bre t hren ill

Ireland must face daily.

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION

The un timel v deaths of Mik e and Ginny Weber
are dis cussed by Mr. Cole, together with admoni
t ions on safe driving. Whys and wherefores for
ministerial moves are covered, with a list of new
transfers given after the CAD column. Some cur
rent thinking on local church offices and the fleet
program are also related by the now official
"Direct or of CAD."

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Incom e for the Work dropped somewhat below
expectations, but hopefully the current upward
trend will continue, reports Mr. Frank Brown. A
solution t o the Emergency Fund deficit is pro
posed and some guidelines for its use given .

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

For the sake of those who were not able to
attend the recent conference, Mr. McCullough
gives a summary of the presentation by the Inter
national Division.

MARKETING AND SUBSCRIBER SERVICES

Instead of a division report this time, Mr. Hill
has included an interesting selection of letters the
Mail Processing Office re ceived in response to t he
new House for God and the taped dedication ser
VIce.

MEDIA

Mr. Smith includes the latest listing of con
firmed stations slat ed to air two one-hour TV spe
cials during the summer. Plans for an extensive
spot T V campaign (30-seconds or one- min ute ) are
also under way.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

Campaign scheduling for 1974 in the U. S. and
Ca n ad a is now complete and li s ted in Mr.
McMi chael 's report , t oget her with other inter
esting campaign news.

PUBLISHING

The recent decision t o transfer the Ambassador
College Press from Publishing to Financial Affairs
is discussed by Mr. Cole, and considerable insight
on behind the scenes activities and sidelights in
producing the latest PT is revealed.

NEW FEATURE
This issue introduces a new regular feature
titled, "OPEN FORUM." See page 137.

/
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Marketing & Sub
scriber Services

DAVID JON HILL

LETTER COMMENTS
COMMENTS ABOUT THE AUDITORIUM

There have been a great many comments about
the Auditorium since Mr. Armstrong's letter giv
in g a description of it. Only a few of the more
typical comments have been used.

"As I read your welcome letter of the descrip
tion of Ambassador Auditorium, my emotions
were tears of great joy for you. The description
you gave of the surroundings gleaming in the sun
light , visible from the walkway and dedicated to
' th e honor and glory of the Grea t God' was an
emotional wallop for me also. Thanks to our Great
God who made all of this possible."

- Mrs. M. V. R.,
Alvarado, Texas

" I just wa nt to say thank you, Mr. Armstrong,
for your last letter, the joy of seeing the House for
God through your description has brought tears
every time I have read it. And I am sure everyone
who has read your letter has the same feeling. "

- Mrs. L. V.,
Gilber tsville, Kentucky

" I have rea lly enjoyed viewing the pictures of
the House of God in The Worldwide News. I
would love t o see it. "

- Mrs. N. R.,
Urbana, Ohio

"After reading the letter in which a member
described the beautiful Ambassador Auditorium
and knowing that the dedication and ministerial
conference are being held at the same time, I just
felt I had to send something extra toward the
building fund [he enclosed 100 dollars]. I know that
God is well pleased with the beautiful Auditorium
dedicated to His honor and glory (I Kings 18:8)."

- Mr. A. H. ,
Berwick, Pennsylvania

"We are so very grateful for such a wonderful
and beautiful building to present to our Father. I
pray He will be pleased with it. I had to dry away
tears all the way through reading the description
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of it in your letter. I am so th ankfu l to yo u and my
God for let t in g me have a small part in such a
great Work."

- Walter C.,
Big Sandy, T exas

"J ust two week s ago I returned from Pasadena,
where I was privileged to visit 'T he House for God'
and to attend the Tuesday evening concert
presented at the Auditorium. Splendid! Magnifi
cen t ! Superb! Nothing could more fittingly fulfill

. the beautiful inscription in the front of the build
ing, 'T o the honor and glory of the Great God'. As
for the building, there are not words to describe
the splendor and beauty I beheld there. Every
thing about it reflects God's goodness and charac 
ter. It thrills me beyond words to realize t hat is
what God wants for all the world to enjoy even
tually. I heard a comment from one no longer with
us to the effect that the money could have been
used to help the poor. Sounds like what Judas sa id
when the woman anointed Christ. Can it be so
wrong to want to present something lovely and
precious to God? By this nation 's standard we are
a poor family ; but God always provides for us . The
very little we have given ca n never repay Him.
Thank you for requiring the very best! "

- Terry M.,
Beaverton, Oregon

(Continued on page 130)
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To all ministers and ke y supervisory personnel worldwide:

GREET INGS a gain i n Christ's service:
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This bulletin speaks for itse lf; instead of me taking time and
space to make the u s ua l "be s t ever" glowing statements about t he
c onfe r e nc e , I' ll let a f~w of the man y, many remarks from many of
you be read b y all the rest of you; that should suffice.

The GREAT thing tha t happened i s , of course, the broadening,
deepe r comprehens ion of OUR OWN ROLE in this sin-sick wor ld. As
we come to greater unders tanding on the real degree of intervent ion
f r om God i n the world, perhaps our understanding can broade n e ven
more .

God IS NOT RU LING this world NOW: I have had the experi e nc e
of s e eing j aw s drop open when I have preached sermon s whic h may
have i ncluded reference to welcoming ba c k from the operat i ng tab l e
a brothe r who se fait h was weak (and whose isn't, at least f r om
time t o t i me ? ).

We are NOT the proprietors, owners, possessors, rulers, o r
po l i c emen of this earth. Maybe it shocks some of us yet, to be
f o rced t o rea l i ze we are not ruling any singl e countri' o r any s ta t e ,
o r a ny city, or any group of human beings; AND to rea ize that we
have "rule" (tempered with love, gentleness, and mercy) over t he
church ONLY I NSOFAR AS THOSE BEING RULED ALLOW: "He lpe rs of the ir
j oy" I b e lie v e sums it up .

In the past, there has been too much attention to discip l ine
i mpo s e d b y US when someone breaks God 's law, as if WE must insure
the y don't somehow "sneak" by what God Almighty says is SURE DEATH:
Discipline is absolutely necessary, in the classic sense of order,
decency, respect, care and preservation of property (such as i n
the colleges) and is a great principle of God's word; but PUNISHMENT
is something we should ponder a little more thoroughly. Our own
actions, according to God's word, PUNISH us -- automatically -
because of God's spiritual laws and principles, and they can depriv e
us o f eternal life unless we repent. If we ministers are "God's
own special pOlicemen" to scrutinize individual lives, insur ing , as
nearly as we can, that each and every action is "paid for" b y t hose
perpetrating them, is this not, in its own way, another k ind of
lack of faith? Are we not saying, in effect, that God is UNABLE to
bring-ro pass the surest, swiftest consequences for human sins?
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I believe we are seeing less of the extreme, in either
direction, and more balance.

As watchmen, to shout a WARNING to this world; to be witnesses
of His resurrection, and preachers of the Gospel, we can never allow
ourselves to drift into some narrowly pharisaical, talmudic tradi
tionalism which "spells out" each tiny nuance, every vagary, all
possible hypothetical situations, until our "ministerial handbook"
simply oozes billions of choice, stock answers for each human situa
tion. Preventive legislation is something even God has never, in
His great wisdom, tried. By "preventive legislation" let me make
a clear distinction in what I mean as opposed to "deterrent legislation. "

We must, of course, fully recognize the very powerful deterrent
effect of such things as death penalties, or in the case of the
theocracy of Israel', the surest and swiftest punishment for infrac
tions of God's law,or the "eye-for-an-eye and tooth-for-a-tooth"
principle, which God enjoined upon Israel. There was a POWERFUL
deterrent effect for any would-be lawbreaker to "hear and fear" as
a result of what might happen to some other offender: We all k now
this, and we must use it i n child rearing, in the conduct o f I mperial
Schools and Ambassador Colleges, and certainly even as a spiritua l
principle in our sermons:

I do not by any stretch of the imagination mean that we should
not preach and teach God's Law, obedience to it, a deep appre hension
or even "healthy fear" -- please check my article on "Fear Religion"

about consequences for breaking God's Law.

But I mean to define the difference between that healthy fear
we should all feel over consequences for sin as opposed to the
formulation of laws which we might assume "prevent" humans from
breaking them:

I hope we can ADMIT, deeply, in our own hearts, that our God
means what He says when He plainly describes the spiritual condition;
the mental darkness; the physical corruption, and the present spirit
leader of this earth:

We have preached for YEARS the "all deceived" (Rev. 12:9), "a l l
have sinned," "there is none righteous, no, not one," "if the righteous
scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear,"
~come out of her my people, and be not partakers of her sins, that
ye be not partakers of her plagues," " l o v e not the world," "I am
not of the world," "the whole world lies in darkness," "He gave them
(up to have; over to) statutes that were not good," etc., etc., etc.

Strange, then, that we should have been so long in seeing deeply
that God is not intervening AT ALL in personal lives except in rare
cases here and there where someone really ASKS Him to:

The subject of Marriage, as you had opportunity to hear it e x 
o u nd e d ; and opportunity to discuss it again in give-and-take
'e s s i o n s ; and opportunity to study the material you were given at

t he conclusion of the conference, is vast. The booklet Mr. Armstrong
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wrote, so far as all he said concerning the God-plane relationship,
the sanctity, holiness (when God is directly involved in it), and
PERMANENCY of marriage, is very good. I doubt that any changes will
be made in whole sections of the booklet. But the TRUNK of the tree
regarding divorce and remarriage is the great PRINCIPLE God revealed
-- t hat God Almighty is NOT holding billions (that's right; there
are BI LLI ONS involved~) of people accountable as an UNPARDONABLE
SIN, a physical, human, contractual (or illegal) "marriage" done
thro ugh whatever tribal, religious, social, political, or personal
and lu s t f u l stimuli -- for all eternity.

I don't wish to . "flog a dead horse" on the subj ect of D & R,
bu t whatever individual procedural and administrative questions crop
up or whic h do remain should be sent to HQ (Mr. Wayne Cole or Dr.
Dorothy ) . Let's keep the lines of communication wide open.

Even though I went over perhaps twenty or more practical or
hypot he t i c a l situations resulting from the Doctrinal Forums in the
fi nal morning's plenary session, I recognize thoroughly that in that
f o rmat you could no t get each word down or e ve n remember more than
a part of what was said. I also must recognize that every answer I
gave cannot be expected to represent the most perfect wisdom on t he
sub ject, though I do believe that it was all, in principle, correct.

By t he way, we would appreciate any comment concerning the
marriage and divorce paper you received on the final morning of the
conference, so any of you who wish to send in suggestions as to
deletions or additions to that material, please feel free to do so
a t your earliest convenience.

Now to some other vital important topics:

A VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: In lengthy talks, after a great
dea l of input from the field ministry and after meditation and
d iscussion o ver the entire CAD structure, I have decided to make per
manent what we have had as a "temporary arrangement." In this regard,
I have now officially appointed Mr. C. Wayne Cole as the Director
of Church Administration. He will be assisted b y a Headquarters'
team composed of Paul Flatt, Burk McNair, Dennis pyle, and Art
Mokarow. (I should also include as part o f the team, Mr. Ted Herlof
son, who has been tirelessly carrying out the vital "behind-the
scenes" functions as Department Manager of Ministerial Services.)
Specific responsibilities and areas of demarcation for each indivi
dua l will be assigned later; however, I want to hasten to tell you
a ll that this is not creating some vertical structure or some sepa
rate "division" within the Work which takes the church apart into
some separate category away from direct and personal contact with
Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong and/or with me.

In a further edition, we can perhaps show you an organizational
chart which will spell out very clearly and in graphic form exactly
how the whole thing functions. As it will very clearly delineate,
there is a DIRECT line from any ONE of you directly to Mr. Cole and
another DIRECT line to me~ We will show this by lines out to the
sides, so that, even though in day-to-day administrative problems
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(such as hall rentals, Church and Bible studies, visiting, lease
cars, salaries, transfers, etc., things will continue to function
just about as they have been. I want to make it constantly and ex
plicitly clear that there is direct open communication available
from anyone of you to anyone of us!

Actually, this organization is the result of input from ALL
of you, and the vast majority of you have said this is precisely
the way you wanted it! While there was no voting involved, there
was certainly extensive and in-depth opinion sampling, which led
to this final decision -- which was a consensus.

I am very happy with it and will work very closely and personally
with Wayne Cole, as I have been, and I'm sure all of the fellows
here on the team are equally as pleased .

AMBASSADOR COLLEGES: Fellows, frankly I believe that many of
us have been letting down concerning our enthusiasm for Ambassador
College. Permit me to explain a trend which has begun to occur.

When It became evident that only smaller percentages of Ambassa
dor College students could actually be drafted into the ministry, I
believe a basic attitude began to emerge regarding Ambassador College.
No longer could we in all honesty excite prospective students with
the great and shining goal of the ministry as the one great and true
success story of Ambassador College; and speak glowingly of an almost
automatic position in the Work if the average student got a diploma~

It became more and more obvious that larger and larger percentages
of our students were being given a "handshake and a diploma" at the
end of their four years -- which used to be a euphemism for failure.
Further, the attitudes of a few of our students were somewhat affected
by the plain and simple fact that after a full four years of Ambassador,
many a student went right back to the exact same job (perhaps working
for his father) that he had occupied prior to coming to the college.

Defeatist attitudes concerning this might nullify the fabulous
experience of four years at Ambassador College, and take the negative
view that those four years do not, in fact, really build something of
tremendous value into that young person and, in fact, change his
entire life for the better~

Today, we are far closer to the exact kind of college Mr.
Herbert W. Armstrong envisioned way back in the 40s when he intended
to establish a Co-educational liberal arts institution from which only
a FEW might be selected ~ God to be called into the ministry.

Ambassador College is still the greatest bargain in education
the world has ever seen~ -- with its tuition below the average for
private colleges in the United States, readily available student
loans through local banks who hold Ambassador College in high esteem,
student work programs and limited scholarships available, accredita
tion (hopefully) just around the corner (really, I believe it!), VA
approval for Big Sandy, a flight school in Big Sandy, a really
exciting business program beginning to be offered in Pasadena (and

)
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I could take another ten pages and not even begin to extol all that
Ambassador College offers -- as you so well know). I think we, as
a ministry, need to be instilling more ~xuberance, excitement, e x
pectancy, and enthusiasm about Ambassador College among our youths:

There has been a v ery noticeable trend among literally hundreds
and hund r e d s o f our t eenagers to simply quit their education at t he
12 th ye a r (or even before ) and go out and get a job and get married.
Fewer and fewer seem willing to delay marriage and all the "goodies "
the y t hink the y are going to discover in the midst of their you ng
l ive s f o r a few ye a r s of Ambassador College training:

I have just had a lengthy talk with our entire academic adminis
tration in Pasadena. Dr. Germano tells me that there are sti ll a
number of v a c a n c i e s a vailable for the coming year -- and wanted me
t o be sure to inform all of you that he hopes yo u will be close l y
t a l k i ng to and working with t he teenagers who are college prospectives
i n your areas and inspiring them about Ambassador College: I'm sure
all of you know, fairl y well, exactly what most of the teens in your
ar ea are planning to do with themselves following high school. Are
t here some fairl y good college applicants or prospectives in yo u r
area, who are not seriously contemplating coming to Ambassador? If
so, why not? Remember, we have the two-year program ( j un i o r coll e ge
-- with the A.A. degree in Big Sandy). Frankly, with the v ery i m
pressive record of literally dozens of our Ambassador College gradu
ates earning very respectable wages out in "the world, " any negativ e
fe elings about "not being able to earn a living" after coming t o
Ambassador should have been erased long ago:

We can cite many cases o f Ambassador College s tudents not
d irectly employed in the Work who went back out into t he ir own c hoic e
o f env ironment and became v e ry successful: Of course, we are very
sensitive to the need for more vocational type training, and i t i s
becoming more a vailable: So please, if there a r e yo ung s t e rs i n your
area who have rather half-heartedl y sent i n f o r a n application, but
have been slow in returning it, or some who are j u s t going to d ecid e
to while away their time and have no specific or particular goa ls,
as an Ambassador College graduate yourself, ge t in there and g ive i t
the "old college try," inspiring these young people to do mor e wi th
their lives:

We should not allow very valuable young lives, with the very
real potential of going into very important positions in the Work ,
to be wasted. We still have room for more qua lified students for
this coming year. So let's encourage our kids~

MEDIA: I am considering the possibility of going back t o making
strong, powerful, live daily radio programs and cutting back to onl y
once a week on television. I must continually ask what is best for
the Work and in what manner are we going to be most effective in
reaching the world, and in what fashion can I do my very level best
in each and every responsibility? All of us here do know and under
stand that we can do a much better quality telecast by ·devoting our
selves to a once-a-week program -- and, combined with our summer
specials and perhaps other one-hour specials (on Creation, geopolitics,
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etc.) which we would do a few more of than before, plus our television
one-minute spots which go before far larger audiences than our early
morning daily programs do, we will certainly stimulate much more mail.

But that's not the issue. First of all, stimulation of mail is
only one of the purposes of TV -- and perhaps not even the major pur
pose: Secondly, as Mr. Hill might say from the Marketing Division,
"The last thing in the world we need right now is more names on the
PLAIN TRUTH list": Some of you may not understand that statement -
but let me make it clear. We could go into a give-away program of the
PLAIN TRUTH by newsstand distribution, cards in the PT, hand-outs,
massive advertising in printed and electronic media, and simply be
UNABLE to produce and mail the PLAIN TRUTH magazine in sufficient
quantity: At the present time, with one and one-half million on the
list for the PT, in the United States, we are about as large in
circulation as we really SHOULD be at this point in time.

I know it surprises no one when I say I have found that onl y
comparatively few of those even right here at Headquarters do watch
the program every single morning. Of course, daily television has
only been available to a very limited number of "markets" in the
United States; and weekly television has reached a far larger audience
--including the entirety of the nation of Canada, where daily t e le
vision is only available to some few who might be able to pick up
an American channel.

Further, we find that once a week television will e n a b l e us to )
place the television program in many more cities, in better hours
(in most cases) -- making the telecast available to a far broader
number of our local church brethren:

By devoting our dollars so heavily in daily television, and,
of necessity, being limited to fewer outlets, we receive impact on
a fairly narrow audience very early in the morning.

But as I've said, the main thrust of the television program
is not the pulling of mail alone. It is the continual impact of the
television program that creates a dedicated listening audience,
people upon whom God's witness and warning message has a real effect.
Furthermore, a few of these people then become far more deeply in
volved with the PLAIN TRUTH, GOOD NEWS, booklets, correspondence
course, and eventually, through either personal campaigns or a re
quest for a personal visit, may be called of God and brought right
on into the church.

I must look at all facets of this critical decision. Personally,
I find that my own speech is sUffering somewhat from daily television.
Locked into maybe three programs here or five programs there on this
or that highly structured scientific, economic, historical, or doctri
nal series of programs, I find myself less and less involved with the
really critical day to day issues that scream at us from the head
lines of our newspapers and weekly news magazines; whereas with live
daily radio I must continually be aware of practically everything
that is going on, tying it into the living Bible prophecies, stimu
lating audiences with the kind of programming that really was the
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backbon e of thi s Work as i t experienced the years of its greatest
growth~ Some o f t he h ighe s t listener interest we ever had in the
radio programmi ng was when I did "on the spot" radio programs from
Ca pe Kenn e d y , the g a rden t omb , the Golan Heights, Gibraltar, West
German y, South Afric a , e t c . , etc., etc.

On my upcomi ng trip to the Middle East, I hope to get many,
many on - t he - s po t radi o progr a ms in Egypt, Kuwait, Israel, and several
points in Europe .

Aga i n, rad i o is FAR FROM DEAD. When we finally got on
supe r-power WOR, in Ne w Yor k City, at 10:30 p.m., after all these
year s , we bega n t o get a VERY satisfactory mail response from a
very wide are a in the Nor the a s t .

I'm sure you all know that countless hours of my time have been
d e voted to dai l y te levision -- time which COULD have perhaps been
d e voted mo r e p r o d uc t i v e l y fo r writing articles for the two magazines,
ne w booklets, doc t r i na l input , procedural and administrative problems
with in t he Work itself, no t the least of which is closer personal
contac t wi th a l l of YOU in the mi n i s t ry ; more contact b y taking
t r i ps out to l o c a l c hurches, etc., etc.

Th e n , by a live and v i a b l e daily radio program, a top-quality
o nce-a-week t e l e v isio n progr a m (which, with added stations, could
giv e us e ven mor e mail than our normal television mail) I believe
I wi l l be far-mGre s t i mu l ated to keep aware of world news and
ha ppen ing ; have mor e t im e fo r the crushing load of administrativ e
re s pons i bi l i t ies a nd c ontact with the field ministry, have more input
doctrinally , s p e nd more time in writing and research which is ab
solutely e s sentia l ; a nd c a n be more involved i n accepting t he stead y
stream of r eque s t s f o r s peaking e ng a g eme n t s before civic organizations,
v a r i ou s broad c a s t i ng a s soc i a t i o n s , educational institutions, and the
like .

My t hink i ng along these lines (spanning more than a year now)
has never been i n f lue nc e d by financial necessity~ It is not a
f i nanc ial ne c es s i t y NOW , bu t I must continually reevaluate the over
all programs at t h e v e ry s pearhead of the Work and ponder whether we
a r e getting the a bsol u t e MOST for our dollars spent.

Actually, we will be excha n g i ng "dollars for dollars" if I get
back onto live da i l y rad i o and enlarge both the number of daily radio
stations and the number of weekly television stations. We will be
trying to purchas e MORE of the really important SO,OOO-watt radio
stations and e v e n be gin c o o r d i n a t e d promotional campaigns for both
our radio and tele vision programs in the media.

So we are NOT going t o be saving any money, and frankly, I
would rather spe nd f ar MORE money in media with this type of approach
than we are presently d o ing.

In retrospe ct, both t he effect and experience of daily television
has been tremendous . And there may come a time when we will go back
on daily TV in a muc h more massive way -- to finish the job God has
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given us to do by giving this nation an intense witness and warning.

On a sad note, Mr. Albert J. Portune has finally decided to
sever ties once and for all with t he Worldwide Church of God and
Ambassador College. Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong sent him a very warm
and fatherly telex from Manila re-emphasizing how deeply he grieved
for Mr . Portune, as I know we all do. Who knows but that in a year
or two or three that Mr. Portune will be right back among us, doing
a vital job in the service of God's Work. Forgetting any recrimina
tions o r attitudes which are not Godly or right, at least we can re
jo ice i n the many positive years Mr. Portune gave to God's Work and,
eve n in the fact that right at this mome n t , there are man y new members
in God's Church, ha v i ng been baptized and converted as a direct result
o f Mr . Portune's campaigns during the c a lend a r year of 1973.

I wi l l not speculate on what Mr . Por t un e intends to do at this
j uncture, since I have not heard fr om him personally, and have no
di r e ct way o f knowing. To s pe cu l a t e would merely be to add to r umor,
whi ch I think is i mproper.

I think I e x p r e s s e d myself at t he Con f e r e nc e and repeatedl y in
pe r s o na l conversations with many minis t e rs including Mr. Ai Portune,
Jr., c o nc e r n i ng the fact that the doo r is a l ways open for Mr. Po r tun e ,
Sr., a s we l l as for a ny o f our f o rme r love d ones, fellow laborers, and
c l o s e personal friends, who have a llowed t he ms e l ve s to be so d e e p l y
affected t hat they chose to go t heir own separate way.

I ha v e just finished what I hope wi l l be a very powerful article
on the subject of financing God's Work f o r the GN. I hope all of
yo u went home from the Conference deeply inspired, as I believe
mo s t of yo u we r e , with the whole global ove r v i e w of this great Work
o f God -- and will really be pouring out yo u r enthusiasm to those
loyal a nd faithful people who are, after all, the real muscle and
backbone of this church and of God's Work :

I'd like to share a thought with yo u : as I told the people in
Muskogee on the day of Pentecost, tithing and the giving of offerings
is an "intense PERSONAL exercise":

I fe e l tithing is much akin to praye r : You cannot find one of
the Ten Commandments devoted to prayer: Ye t , Jesus gives not only
many commands, but many examples of p r aye r as does the entirety of
the New Testament: We read that "men ought to pray" and Jesus say
ing "WHEN you pray" (not if).

Prayer to God is an offering of o ne ' s d e e pe s t he a r t f e l t inte nt,
coupled with thanksgiving and grat i t ude, plus making "our requests
known to God." Tithing and the giving of our material substances
is, I believe, in exactly the same category: As such, it is the
heart and core of what Christianity and conversion is ALL ABOUT!
Frankly, the attitude of "just how much do I HAVE to give?" is as
totally carnal as an attitude of contempt, hatred, unforgiveness,
or any other carnal motivation. Anyone whose very life is wholly
dedicated and given to God, who is totally converted, and who knows
that ETERNAL SALVATION is at stake, would want, with all their might,

)

)
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to g i v e all the y possibly COULD in a last-ditch desperate effort to
preach a witness and a warning to a sin-sick, fear-ridden, chaotic
and dyi ng world.

Where went our concepts about "dangerous knowledge"; the analogies
o f pione ers i n the World Tomor r ow , forerunner s of a greater coming
World Tomorrow and gov ernment o f God whic h is soon going to rule
o n the earth; a t ough inner cadre o f c a lled-out specialists, who
have a v i t a l c ommiss ion t o fulfill ?

The wh o l e APPROACH of t hose fe w r e l uctan t t o tithe is a self
s erv ing approac h which gets o ne ' s mind on t h e r ud iments of this
physical life, t h i s wor l d, this society, and beg i n s to simply push
God and His prophe c i es and t he impe nding c alami t ie s to strike our
pe o p l e c omp le te ly t o t h e b ack of the mind!

Tho ugh the little widow gave h e r mites i n the midst of the most
sple ndid and beautiful build i ng wh i ch e x iste d o n t he face of the
earth at the time, s o far as we can know, Je su s did not condemn the
b uild ing, but rather c omme nd e d t he little wi dow who, after all, had
given PROPORTIONATELY of her substance:

We n e ed, f e l l ows , to HAVE among o u r se lves the spirit of GIVING:
the givin g o f our substance, our material goods, our time, our energy ,
o u r concern, and our PRAYE RS. If WE be l ieve thi s and follow it with
a ll of o ur hearts and beings, we wi ll AUTOMATICALLY be communicating
a deep desire t o give, t o share, t o help t ho se we are serving -- to
ge t Christ's Gospel t o t h e world.

So let ' s t hrow off any s ha c kl e s of he sitancy , doubt, and confu
sio n ov e r t he sub j e c t of t i thing r e s u l t i n g from t h e f a l s e claims of
some few a nd real i ze i t i s a gre at and a good a n d a godly principle
-- that J esus Christ upholds it: -- tha t t he New Testament DOES com
mand a tota l sacrifice o f you r life t o support God's Work. If you
wa nt t o tak e issue with t hat word "command , " a n d i nsist there is no
such " thu s sai t h the Lord" then I s uppos e you wo uld be technically
correct -- but how does God speak to us? Does He not in many cases
reveal His will throu gh e xample, or t h roug h mi s t ake s of other human
be ings? Does He not , throug h t h e insp iratio n of t he Holy Spirit and
the wr itings of the Apostl e Paul, tell us t hat as a God-ordained
PRACTICE of the churc h the Apostles of God have the power (authority
to take tithes) over the materia l s ubstanc e o f t h e people?

Everyone of us must be 100 percent ROC K SOLID on the doctrine
of dedicating the totality of our lives, i ncl ud i n g our financial
resources to God's Work, and deepl y committed and dedicated to the
concept of GIVING as a way of life among God's people. We must have
full enthusiasm without hesitancy or doubt, t o get up and give the
most inspiring and powerful statements concerning the needs of the
Work, inspiring people to continually give from the heart as God
blesses them and as they are able.

I believe some few of us haye been slacking off alarmingly!
I believe some few have allowed doubts to creep into the backs of
their minds so they have been half-apologetic, too slow of speech
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and perfunctory and matter-of-fact-of manner, and they have not been
powerful, positive, and enthusiastic in the taking up of offerings
among God's people on God's Holy Days and in reminding God's people
to continually support the Work in tithes and offerings.

CONCERNING THIRD TITHE: Reiterating what I said at the final
plenary session about "relieving the heavy burden," remember, fellows,
that if there is any individual in your local church area who c o n t e m
plates entering his third tithe year by literally having to sell a
home, s ell a car or equipment, reduce the scope of his business, de
prive his family of the essential elements of life, or go in debt or
borrow money in order to pay third tithe, then such a person s hould
not pay third ti the. This decision should be made both by the indi
vidual himself and the ministry in their mutual agreement that t hird
t ithe should no t be paid.

I do not be l i e v e we need to be like policemen (a s I we n t on and
on about much ear lier) to try to make sure that "no one sneaks by and
a voids" this responsibili t y: If someone wants to play games wi th God,
wa n t s t o kid h i ms e lf t hat the spirit of rebellion, resentment and r e 
luc t anc e can ge t h i m into God's Kingdom in the place of t he spi r i t
o f giving, then he is k i dding no on e but himself; If a person i s t ru ly
a nd full y CONVERTED and his whole heart is in God's Work and God 's
Church and he wa n t s not only personal salvation for all ETERNI TY, but
a way o f escape and protection for himself and his loved ones , in
the troublous times ahead, then I do believe he will not be play i ng
"funny little financial games" with whether or not he j u s t ha s to
give a certain number of extra dollars here and there into God'S
Work:

Regarding the administration of third tithe, it would take me
another ten pages to tell you all of the circumstances surrounding t he
misallegations of t he abuse of third tithe in t he past, and to remind
you all that the ultimate administrator of third tithe was, a nd is,
in practical fact, the local pastor himself: Routinely, if one o f
the local pastors told CAD he approved the allotment of third tithe
for this or that or the other person in an area, it was merely
routinely approved and a check began to be issued: I do not believe
there has been any "neglect of widows":

Finally, let me reiterate briefly what I said about the support
of relatives. We have ALWAYS taught (and if some few have gone out
into the field without knowing it I can only but apologize for the sad
lack of communications) that if "any have widows, let them support
them that the church be not charged." We have ALWAYS SAID that those
who have needy relatives of their own should support those relatives
out of what would normally be coming to Headquarters as third tithe.
IF such support does not require a full ten percent of their income
every third year (or 3 1/3% distributed over the three years, if this
is the way they should choose to disburse it), and some is left over,
then it should come to Headquarters to be disbursed nationally and
internationally to those in need.

Whether this was ever spelled out in print I do not know, but I
certainly do remember saying many strong statements about it myself
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in past years in Bible studies, sermons, and in classes.

We will of course be fully addressing the entire subject of
Tithing and financing God's Work in the coming months in our regular
series of meetings on doctrinal and administrative questions. (In
the next issue of the Bulletin, we will present a detailed report
of our organization, procedure and approach to the doctrinal input
given at the Conference.)

Fellows, I want to close with a very important admonition. We
have a VAST number of PMs out there who desperately need your atten
tion: I know I am asking for the moon when I tell you to stimulate
and encourage the young college prospectives, study, pray, prepare,
drive, visit, be a good father, husband, companion and provider, be
a "great guy" for all of the local brethren in your charge, preach
inspiring sermons, contribute to the Bulletin, etc., etc.: However,
knowing that you know that I know how hard many of you do work -- and
with all of these apologetic statements out of the way -- it neverthe
less is true -- that there are somewhere in the neighborhood of SEVEN
THOUSAND -- that's right -- SEVEN THOUSAND prospective members scat
tered around the United States awaiting the closer and continuing
personal contact with you.

There is NOTHING more vitally important to the very reason for
your being a minister in the service of Jesus Christ than making
these first visits with these prospective members whose whole lives
are trembling on the verge of complete and total conversion and being
called right on into God's Church, and made secure for His eternal
Kingdom:

We are working hard at providing more and more manpower: We
want to encourage any and all of you who may have former Ambassador
College graduates in your areas, or some few who were laid off in the
great "cutback of 1969," to write us of your feelings of the,ir present
qualifications and whether or not you can begin using them on a
volunteer basis, part-time.

But in whatever manner and by whatever means we can provide the
time and energy, we desperately need to visit these prospective
members:

Again, THANKS ver~ much for the enthusiastic input and communica
tion from all of you uring the recent Conference. There is no need
for me to wax eloquent about it -- so many hundreds already have.
Thanks especially to all of those who gave me personal notes of en
couragement or letters.

This is growing long and burdensome. Please forgive any exces
sive wordiness you may find.

Finally, let's never forget to COMMUNICATE: First, let's begin
DAILY communication with God, and with His Son Jesus Christ: If we
all are in DAILY close, personal contact with God and with His Son
Jesus Christ, then we are, in a very real and vital spiritual sense,
in daily communication and contact with each other: Call, write,
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contribute to the new Open Forum Section of the Bulletin -- let us
hear from you, and let's begin to WORK HARDER THAN WE EVER HAVE ) !
BEFORE: I am certainly trying to set this example and I know the
time IS growing short.

Until next time, your brother in Christ,

4h...0~~..y'

)

CONFERENCE FEEDBACK
Now that the greatest and most productive

ministerial conference of this era of God 's
Church is over, we would like to solicit feed
back from all you fellows regarding any and
all aspects of the conference. Please let us
know your thoughts and ideas about the way
things went. Although the conference next
year will be undoubtedly shorter, tell us how
you think we can make it even better. We've
all got opinions and ideas about the meet
ings, so why not just take a few minutes and
jot them down. We want to make the next
conference as meaningful to you and the
Work as possible. Address your communica
tion to the managing editor. Thanks. We
value your opinions.

-- ~ "'.
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Church
Admfnfat'ration

C. WA YNE COLE

Greetings again.
The ministerial conference is now behind us .

Many of you have written notes expressing your
appreciation for the very successful way the con
ference was conducted. We are grateful to you for
your thoughtfulness in taking time to write. Here
are just a few excerpts from some of the letters we
have received:

"My wife and I are back from the conference
- both feeling charged up to help in God's
Work. We would like to thank you .... We
feel the conference was infinitely valuable for
us personally and certainly for all of God's
people. We do have one request - that con
ferences like this could be held annually for
the benefit of all ."

"I just wanted to jot a note thanking all at
HQ for all the hard work that went into the
conference. I came away feeling inspired ,
confide nt , and re all y 'tuned in ' t o the Work .
I pray that God will help me to do my job as
well as I saw the work being done out there."

"J ust wanted to say that I think the confer 
en ce was the finest I have ever attended 
have never been to anything that remotely
compared to it."

" It was my first visit to Ambassador College
and one of the most , if not the most , reward
ing experience of my life . .. . The House for
God was indeed a jewel and the experience of
being inside that magnificent structure is
truly a remarkably uplifting one."

"It was the consensus of those I talked with
that this was the greatest conference of its
type that has been held in this modern era of
God's Church . . .. The local church elders
really appreciated being able to come to Pas
adena . . .. Hopefully the common bond of
unity among the ministry that wa s
exemplified at the conference can be spread
to all the brethren , , . a firmer bond of broth
erhood seemed to be taking place. The events

of recent date have helped us see the abso
lute need we have of being of "one mind."
One thing is for sure, God's people will be
scattered if God 's ministers aren't unified."

In recent meetings here in Pasadena, Mr. Ted
Armstrong has officially approved an H.Q. struc
ture for Church Administration. Further com
ments about this are included in Mr. Ted
Armstrong's letter in this Bulletin.

The untimely and saddening deaths of Mike and
Ginny Weber near Cozad, Nebraska, May 21st,
should bring us face to face with the grim reality
that any of us can meet a similar fate at an y time.
No one is immune. We do not know the specific
cause of the accident that took their lives at the
concrete bridge. The Nebraska State Patrol officer
at the scene indicated it was not mechanical fail
ure. However, the explanation of the accident
given by their five-year-old daughter indicates
"hitting a bump in the road" before hitting the
"fence in the road" (the metal guard rail) . Since
we don't know what really occurred and whether
Mike may have been momentarily distracted by
something within the car, or perhaps by fatigue or
drowsiness, we certainly don't want to imply care
lessness in any way. But, let's all realize once
again that driving is full time business and dan
gerous under the best circumstances.

The workers who removed the bodies from the
car could not remember whether the seat belts
had been in use or not , but the state patrolman
felt they would not have made any significant
difference in an accident of this sort. The car was
flipped over at normal highway driving speed after
striking the bridge abutment and crushed the
front part of the top down to seat-back level.
There is no indication that the car was traveling
at an unduly high rate of speed.

We have had few deaths for the many, many
miles we drive. This we are very thankful for . But
perhaps the more miles we drive without accidents
tends to take the edge off the sharpness of our
attention to the job of driving. As you all know, it
can get to be a dull routine, especially when you
spend so much time behind the wheel.

Fellows, please, let's all take this very severe
lesson to heart and be conscious of the responsi
bilities toward our families, toward others on the
road, and most importantly, toward the God we
serve. It is so easy to forget the responsibility
inherent in driving a modern high-speed automo
bile. Getting involved in a conversation, shifting
items around, rubbernecking; all are dangerous
habits to follow if you drive.
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Thankfully, both children survived t he acc ident
with only minor cuts and bruises . They are now
with Ginny's parents in Portland, Oregon, where
they will live .

We have just finalized the latest round of minis
teria l mo ves. These moves have been necessitated
by several factors - health problems, personal
requests, some coming into College for next term,
t he need to get further ministerial coverage in
areas affected during t he events of the past few
months, and, of course, the t ragic deaths of Mike
and Ginny Weber.

I refer to th is as the " latest round" because it
seems we will always ha ve a mobile minist ry. We
will a lways be moving men from area to area in
order to serve the people of God . I'm su re we have
a ll wished from time to t ime tha t it cou ld be
ot herwise. The uproot in g of families and hau ling
all our possessions abou t becomes a very clear
form of sac rifice. Yet it is the job we have been
ca lled to do and ove r the years it has been done
willingly by t he servants of God.

We have do ne everything we ca n to ho ld the
moves to a minimum. Yet the domino effect is
unre len ting in its pressure. We try to make every
mo ve logical in every way. We consider prefer
en ces, health, family, background along with
oppor tunities for personal grow th and devel 
opment.

In a meet ing with Mr. Ted Armst ron g t he ot her
day, we discus sed t he concepts conce rning min is
teria l moves. Settling permanently in to an on
going comfort able life in a desirable community is
just no t the lot in life for a minister of God in t he
end of t his age.

T here are also other reasons for moving men
than t hose mentioned above. Generally spea king,
each of us is capable of giving abou t so mu ch to a
congregation. We each have distinct rese rvoirs. We
have di fferent approaches, s trengths and wea k
nesses. Each of us is capa ble of giving something
differe nt to a cong reg ation. After a certain length
of time our individual reservoirs begin to run low.
Individua l study and gro wth in Bible understand
ing should and undoubtedly does help in refi lling
this reservoir. Yet it is more t han jus t Bible
kn owledge that helps us effectively min ister to a
congre ga ti on . We each have our distinct way and
ou r individual approach in teaching God 's Word.

Aft er we have given our all to a congrega tio n
over a period of years, it becomes harder and
harder to find in teres ting ways to inspire and
guide them. Here's where another man, with a
di fferent personality , approach, back ground, likes
a nd dislikes, etc., cou ld bring fresh inspira tion to

M & 0 INPUT
In approximately one and one-half

months, further meetings on the su bject of
Marriage and Divorce will be held here in
Pasadena. Therefore, we would like any addi
tional input you may have on any aspect of
this subject - whether doctrinally or admin
istratively - prior to these meetings. Please
send your papers to Dr. Dorothy no later
tha n June 28th. Thanks for your help.

t he congregation. So our manpower moves are no t
wit hou t benefit.

Mr. Ted Armstrong felt that we should as a
general practice - not an arbitrary rule - not
plan to keep a man in any area more t han five or
six years. In reality , this has always been pret ty
gene rally practiced. So fellows, by the t ime yo u
ha ve been in an area five to six years yo u may be
thinking about the possibility of a mo ve. Hope
fully that telephone call from H.Q . that goes
so methi ng like this "H i J oe, guess wha t, yo u 're
moving to (t he las t place on earth you would ever
have desired)" won 't be too shocking. Of course we
hope it won't happen that way anyhow, but rather
you will be involved in the plans for moving.

The present round of moves is a reminder that
five to six years is an ideal that we will not alway s
reach. Weare still for ced occasi onally to mo ve
someone after being in an area for a short time.
We disl ike it as mu ch as yo u do. Someti mes there
is no other way. Again this is the life we have been
ca lled to. We are trying to make it as reasonable
and comfort able as possible, but jobs en tail work
and work we will do.

A number of questions have been asked recently
regarding local ch urch offices. I feel it might be
appropria t e to review the reasons for the idea of
such an office in order to answer questions any of
you may have.

It is not policy to establish local church offices .
We do not wish an y to be started withou t specific
need and definite headquarters approval. Those
exis t ing offices that have been approved are really
an experiment with an idea. We want to examine
any idea that would hold promise in increasing our
ability to minister to or counsel the brethren.

It was such a hope that initiated the offices we
have. Application of the idea, however , is lim ited.
A church office in a rural area would have lit tle
value. Yet an office in a high member-density met
ropolitan area with good transportation facilities
would be beneficial. It seems there are as many
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arguments against the idea as t he re are for it. I
suppose that 's because circumstances vary so
wid ely.

For the moment at least , we do not want a
proliferation of offices. Budget for offices has pri
m arily come from m on ey sa ved by local pastors
cutting down visiting expen ses. A very small
am oun t was added to ea ch of the regional budgets
for 1974. It was enou gh to cover probably no more
than two offices per region . It wasn 't our intention
that t he money had to be used. Only that it was
there if an office seemed practical.

An evaluation of the su ccess of the idea will
h ave t o be mad e aft er adequa t e time has elapsed
to all ow definit e patterns t o form. Hopefully the
frui t will be good, and h opefully other ideas will be
tried to fit ot h er circumstances and also prove
ben eficial. Any ways t hat can be devised t o help us
do our jobs better in doin g the Work and minis
terin g to t he churches need t o be examined.

We are currently re-evaluating the benefits a n d
reasons for the automobile fleet program. It m ay
be there is a better way to provide ministerial
transportation other than a fleet program. Possi
bly a means whereby you can select and own your
own cars and be paid for company use can be
found.

At t his t ime we are ONLY studying the fleet
operati on . No decision s for change have been
made. ] am mentioning this so vou can have your
input if you wish . Any person a l desires, ideas,
observations. et c. are welcome. P lease drop us a
m em o at yo ur convenience.

Well. t hat does it for now . More things to write
abou t but not a ny m ore t ime to wr ite them. Fel 
lows, I am pers on ally pleased t o be permanently
involved with yo u in the ministry of God 's Church.
Above all let's respect ea ch other , love one
an ot her, su pport one another and comm unica te
with ea ch other. If we draw together in the bond of
unit y, t hat feeling will be spread to the brethren
and they will close ranks behind us. If for any
reason you have any cri t icism of me I would prefer
t o hea r it from you rather than someone else you
told it to .

And one final thing. Please do your best to get
to the PMs as quick ly and as effectively as pos
sible. I kn ow yo u h ave been busy , under-manned ,
attendin g conferences, etc., but as you can you
should rea ch these people wh o represent "tomor
row's" members in God 's Ch urc h .

Keep up the good work fellows !
- C. W a yne Cole

SPECIALNOTICE
Please annou nce t he following message

from the Legal Office:
Attention all members of the Church who

are employed by the U. S. Postal Service. Mr.
Helge of the Legal Department in Pasadena
needs t o make a survey of all mem bel'S
employed by the U. S. Postal Service. Would
you therefore please write, mentioning t h at
you are employed by the post office and giv
ing your name and address. Send your letter
to: Mr. Ralph K. Helge, Box Ill, Se ction E ,
Pasadena, California 91123.

Also, a reminder fellows , all calls on the
WATTS line should be of the t ype that can
be completed in less than 5 minutes. Some
have thought the WATTS line is less
expensive for any type of call. This is not the
case. Any call that goes over th e 5 minute
time limit becomes more expensive than nor
mal service lines. If you are not sure h ow
long a call might take, dial direct without
attempting to use WATTS.

TRANSFERS
PASTO RS

1. Adams, Dennis San Francisco
2. Albert , Dave Eugen e AM & P M
3. Coulter, Fred Ambassador Co llege
4. Dennis, AI Lon g Beach
5. Di ck , Bob Columbu s AM & PM
6. Freeland, Bill Springfield-Joplin
7. Gipe, Rodger La s Vegas
8. Hooser, Dan Grand Island- North P la tte
9. Kackos, George Wisconsin Dells

10. Kirk , Judd Sa n Jose AM
11. Kobernat, Randy Des Moines-Iowa City
12. Kurts, Paul Montgomery-Geneva
13. League, Bob Raleigh-Fayettevill e
14. Martin , Ken Birmingham AM & PM
15. McColm, Les Glendale
16. McNair , Carl Atlanta
17. Meyer, Ray Akron
18. Mills, Joe Kingsport-Bluefield
19. Orban, Dave London-Pikeville
20. Prunkard, Don Minneapolis North & West
21. Quillen, Bill Torrance and Santa Monica
22. Reyer, Jim Cincinnati North & West
23. Royer, Paul Santa Rosa-Fairfield
24. Scott , Charles Sioux Falls-Watertown
25. Smith, Ed Cincinnati East
26. Wooten , Ray Little Rock
27. Zimmerman, Dr. San Marino AM & PM
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ASSOCIATE AND ASSISTANT PASTORS

1. Briggie, Lloyd Balt imore
2. Clauson, Arnold Erie
3. Creed, Dan Little Roc k
4. Da niels, Ke rry Greeley
5. Di ck, Randy Wash ington, D.C .
6. Dobson, Joe Okla homa City
7. Harrison, Tom Akron
8. Kubik, Vic Paducah
9. Walker, Larry Raleigh

10. West, Roger Tulsa
11. Wooldridge, Larry ........... Buffalo

MINISTERI AL TRAINEES
1. Dyer, Art Sioux Falls
2. Fos ter, John Mon tpelier-Concord
3. Griffin , Gene Chattanooga
4. Mattson, Terry ................. Kansas City
5. Nedrow. Bruce Mobile
6. Pa ck, Dave Elkhart
7. Robinson , Mark Fort Worth
8. Snyder, Tim Jacksonville-Gainesville
9. Tuck..Jim Harrisburg-Lancaster

BABY NEWS

Bruce and Phy llis Gore (Macon-Valdosta, Georgia):
We are pleased to announce a new addition to the
Gore family . Her name is Shari Lynn and she was
born April 23, 1974. Everyone is doing just fine .

M itchell and Ruth Knapp (Modesto, California):
Ruth and I are happy to announce the arrival of
our eight-pound, one ounce firstborn on Wednes
day, March 27, 1974. After threatening to " arrive"
at any minute for six weeks, Michael Howard
finally decided on the unlikely hour 3:06 a.m.
Mother, Baby and Dad are all doing fine.

Mr. Artie Satterfield (local elder in Modesto)
said he guessed no one would be upset if they see
us having a little "( K mapp" in church services!

Rainer and Claudia Salomaa (Sudbury , Ontario):
We are pleased to announce that on the last day of
Unleavened Bread God gave us our second daugh
ter. Her name is Sonya Lee and she weighed 6
pounds 3 ou nces. T he labor lasted only 2 hours.

SUMMER EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

The special he lp of the min istry in the United
States and Canada in supporting and plugging
the Imperial Schools Su mmer Educational Pro
gram is needed.

T his year, due to va rious reasons, applications
were mail ed to the me mbers at a late date. This
coupled with various ru mors about cutbacks in
the pr ogram in areas such as skiing, has tended to
complica te filling out bot h sess ions with both boys
and gir ls adequately represen ted . Ou r specific need
is for more boys.

A New Emphasis on Adventure

T his summ er, the program of activities will fea
ture a major new emphasis on the adventure
sports of rock climbing, white water canoeing and
canoe camping. Extended fishing trips, which will
feature overnig ht t rips to nearby streams, are also
be ing added.

These activities are aimed at the older teen
agers who have already participated in the pr o
gram before. SEP is experiencing the same decline
a s most youth-serving organization s - a
decreased interest on t he part of older teens, espe
cia lly boys. We feel that part of our problem a t
S E P is in not pr oviding activities which offer bold
cha llenges and st ir ring opport unitie s of adven 
ture!

T hese adve nture activities are geared to those
who can meet the safety prerequisites, and will ,
consequently, not be experienced by every student
the firs t year they attend. However, the promise of
qualifying to participate in this phase of the pro
gram sho ul d serve as a big boost in helping to
recapture the interest of our older teens.

Other Campus Activities

Other ac t ivities for the '74 SEP will include
water skiing , canoe instruction , swim ming, water
po lo. eco logy field studies , casting instruction,
archery , volleyball, a complete eight-hour course
in multimedia first aid (an American Red Cross
certificate is given upon com plet ion ), sing-a longs,
a special once-a-week water show, one-half hour
GTA TV programs shown daily to eac h dorm , and
a va riety of optional activities to fulfill coeducati o
nal interests such as cook-outs, parties, and games.
(Horseback riding is canceled because of an over
whelming increase in prices by the local people
pr oviding this service to SEP. This is the only
activity which SEP has had to rely on other than
our own facilit ies. )

Application Procedures

Because we now have staffing year round at
Pasadena for SEP, youth are welcomed to make

)

"
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applications up until the second session, which
begins July 12, 1974.

Application should be made to:

Imperial Schools
Summer Educational Program
300 West Green Street
Pasadena, California 91123

Bricket Wood
CHARLES F. HUNTING

Greetings from a very warm and sunny
England!

The Church is very excited by the news from the
conference, which all but two of the ministers here
in the British Isles were able to attend. All sys
tems really are "go" for the British branch of the
Work, and the opportunity to be in Pasadena has
given our ministers added impetus for the job
which is before them. Never have we stood on such
a threshhold of excitement in the Work here!

The new "z-cards" system of introducing Plain
Truth readers to our booklets is starting to pro
duce real results. As well as placing literally thou
sands of booklets in the hands of many readers, we
have now received almost 100 responses to the last
of the series of cards, which offered a visit. This big
visit request influx will undoubtedly prove to be a
gigantic boost to the churches here, bringing many
people right along toward membership far more
effectively than we have ever been able to do
before.

On top of this, we are now ready to start our
campaigns. The first one is scheduled for Birming
ham, June 14th and 15th, and we are expecting
somewhere around 400 people who have never
attended any of our services before. I plan to speak
for two nights - the first covering the present
critical situation in the world (with special refer
ence to Britain, showing that we are in the end
time); the second showing Britain's future, getting
in to the prophecies of the wonderful World
Tomorrow. It should prove an exciting beginning
to the campaigns here, and we'll be keeping you up
to date with results and plans for campaigns in
other centers. Birmingham will be one of our
smallest, but it could bring exciting results!

We are pleased with the way the income is hold
ing up this year, and presently the mail income is
showing a fairly steady 17.71 percent increase over

1973. This past week actually saw 1,065 letters
come in containing donations, pleasingly above
the weekly average. We hope the situation contin
ues throughout the rest of this year.

Newsstand response continues to hold up well,
and although we are "between magazines" for
response at the moment, the past week never
theless saw 2,083 replies (each of them a request
for a full year's subscription). The next issue is
just now going onto the newsstands.

As of mid-May, we had received 298,000 items of
mail for the year to date. This represents an aver
age weekly turnover of 16,555 letters and cards.

Dr. Meredith will be bringing you a more
detailed report on progress in college life in the
next issue, but I might mention that we have had
a very fine year and we are right now in the middle
of test week, with graduation looming up fast. Mr.
Armstrong will be here again for graduation and
everyone is very excited at the prospect.

I want particularly to draw your attention to
the problem in Ireland in this report. Our brethren
are living in very strenuous circumstances, liter
ally in jeopardy of their lives . The Protestants are
holding Belfast in the grip of a strike which has
brought the city to a virtual standstill. I have been
in constant contact with David Bedford, and he
reports that it is becoming increasingly difficult to
travel anywhere because of lack of fuel and the
danger of terrorist activities. But I hope to have
been to Ireland to dateline a Plain Truth article
by the time you read this report, and to see first
hand what is taking place. Thankfully, the Feast
of Pentecost was not greatly hampered by the
crisis, with attendance in Belfast at 192 people,
only a fraction down from what we would nor
mally expect. Please do remember to pray for the
members in this troubled land, so that God's Work
here can continue.

Warmest regards to everyone from all of us here,
until next time!

- Charles F. Hunting
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Financial Affairs
FRANK BROWN

Greetings fro m the Office of Financial Affairs. It
was indeed grat ifying to see all of you here for the
conference, and t his whole division took a great
deal of pleasure in being able to present an inside
loo k at our activities. I have heard many fine
commen ts from many of t he ministers in the field
to the effect t hat their eyes were really opened as
to ho w mo ney for the Work of God is handled . In
fac t, many were very surprised at the overall com
plexity of the Work as illustrated by each division
presentat ion .

I was very happ y to have the opport u nity of
sharing with you some of t he day-b y-day probl ems
that we encounter and even happier to have you
help us bea r t he burden! I hope all of yo u feel a
litt le closer now to Headquarters, and I am sure
that the rea lization of how much yo u cont ribu te in
dealing with God 's peo ple - how tha t affects the
ove ra ll financial healt h of the Work - is inspiring.
We here conside r ourselves to be a part of one
great t eam, and, as I mentioned, we will contin ue
to wa tc h t he cloc ks and dials and will let you
know what specific needs there are and will try to
solve our problem s together.

One such pr oblem that I mentioned to you in
the last Bulletin is st ill, as yet, unresolved. It is
t he mat ter of the con t in uin g deficit in t he Emer
gency Fu nd . As I did mention, then, we were
expe ndi ng more mo ney than we were receiving,
and t he au to matic result is that we are supporting
Emergency Fu nd requests directly out of the
Work. I am sure tha t were this sit uati on made
known to God's peo ple it could be almost immedi
ately rectified . If t hose who contribut e to 'God 's
Wo rk woul d ded icate a couple of dollars a month
t o the Emergency Fund, we would see our pr esen t
situa t ion dramatica lly reversed and our pr oblem
solved. The ot her fac t or, of course, is of holding
do wn expenses so tha t we ca n give emergency help
whe n it is really needed. I know that t here are a
large number of gen uine emer genci es cro pping up
all t he time, but perhaps a bit more carefu l dis
cussion and sc rutiny of t he needs would help us to
reduce ou r expendi t ures enough to solve our prob
lem at the ot her end. I am sure a simple announce
ment by yo u to your Ch urch will have a good
effect.

At the present ti me, we are making various bud
get adjus tmen ts in order to better handle the over-

all deficit sit ua t ion that generally com es upon us
in the first half of the year . As I mentioned at the
beginning of the year, we planned a first-half defi
cit in order to get a better feel of what our needs
would be and how the income wou ld tiow. As it
happens, t he income dropped somew ha t belo w
expec t a t ions - now standing at 4.4% for the year
t o date, instead of the 9% that we needed t o offset
our deficit. Hopefully, the income t rend we are
presently experiencing, which is upward, will con
t inue and we will have t o make no furthe r major
reduc ti ons. However, in order to con firm that this
is a gen uine upward trend, Mr. T ed Armstron g has
determined that we sho u ld wait for at least 30
days before any fu rt her adjustments are made.

Since we have to restructure the budget for the
1974-75 fiscal year anyway , no gro u nd will be lost
in taking a watchful posture. I certa inly hope that
yo u will all be praying for the inco me to turn
u pward sharply, so t hat we ca n do t he Work in a
way tha t will enable us to gather momentu m in
the darkening months and years that lie ahead.

As I mentioned, our present income t rend is
s lightly up, but the holy day offe ring for Pe n te cost
looks. a t present , as if it will be no greater than
last year's. There is at pres ent no disce rnible
increase over las t year's offering, but since Pe nte
cost 1973 was 9% greater than the pr evious year,
and in view of much of the t rau ma t hat has beset
the Ch urch over the last severa l months, perhaps
this should be taken as an encouragin g sign! Cer 
ta in ly, my feeling in visiting va rious field ch urc hes
is that God's people are absolutely so lidly behind
the Work and want to do everything they can in
sac rificing to support it . They , of course, are hit
just as badly by the inflationary spiral as we are!
They had less money with which to make offerings
because prices are rising so rapidly all the t im e.

I have recently been in meetings with Mr. T ed
Armstrong, Mr. Cole, and othe rs here at Head
quar t ers who are resp onsible for some of the
Work's future planning, and I am no t at a ll pessi
mistic abou t the future! Althou gh the inflationary
economy is nightmarish and a peek behind the
scenes in the international banking world is
deathly fright en ing, I feel tha t the opportunity is
presenting itself to do t he Work in a way never
before possible! P lease pray t hat God will give us
the money with whi ch to do t he jo b in ord er that
His Kingdom may be established tha t much ea r 
lier!

- Frank Brown

1
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Personal
Appearances

SHERWIN McMICHAEL

Martinique, W. I.
Detroit, Michiga n
Na shville, Tenn.
Columbus, Ohio
Fresno, Californ ia
Fargo, N. Dak.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Miam i, Florid a
Birm ingham, Ala .
Ed monton , Alberta

October 18, 19
October 24, 25
Oct ober 24, 26. 27
November 1, 2
November 1, 2
November 8, 9
November 15, 16. 17
Nove mber 20, 21
Novembe r 22, 23
Nov ember 23,24

Greetings from Personal Appearances!
Campaign scheduling for 1974 in t he Unit ed

States and Canada is now complete - with con
firmation of a few dates in Britain and Germany
to round out the program. T o da te we have con 
du cted 13 campaigns in the Unit ed States. By the
end of November, 35 personal appearances will
ha ve been added to the total. These programs are
sca t tered across the United Stat es , Canada, Au s
t ra lia, the United Kingdom, Germany, France and
Martinique.

In fact, by the time you read this bulletin , the
first in-person evangelistic effort in a foreign lan
guage (French) during this era of the Work will
already have been conduc ted. On June 1 and 2,
Mr. Apartian is scheduled to speak to some 2,000
2,400 people in Montreal , Canada.

This breakthrough in to what ar e to most of us
"foreign languages" is an exciting thing here in
Personal Appearances. At present, we al so are
scheduling one campaign for Germany later this
year. So, plus the other tw o campaigns in French
(Paris and Martinique ), we ha ve definitely sched 
ul ed a to t a l of four campaigns in these diverse
language areas.

In addition , Mr. Ted Armstrong has authorized
serious preparation for future campaigns in the
Sp anish language. The International Division is
al ready in the process of translating the necessary
campaign material into that language. Hopefully ,
in t he near future, there will be some definite
det ails on our first campaign in Spanish.

The present campaign schedule is as follows:

As I mentioned, to date we ha ve comp leted some
13 campaigns in 1974. The foll owin g is a list of
those cit ies :

As a result , God 's ministers have sp oken to a
total of 41,025 people, in cluding 27,257 new pro
spective members during t he first five months of
1974. Some 850 new people are attending either
local Bible studies or Church services . During t he
remainder of the year, we expect t o speak t o an
additional 150,000 people. We hope, with yo ur help
and the prayers of the local congregations, that
we'll be able to have an in creasingly stronger
impact on these peopl e.

Regarding t he thrust of t he Work and our mes
sage , Mr. Ted Armstrong has been emphasizin g
recen tl y the importance of physical, as well as
spiritual salvation . Our national peoples are going
to experience a time of t rauma in t he near future,
which presently is very difficul t to grasp even in
on e's wildest imagination .

At the campaigns , we want t he audience to
understand in no uncertain terms, that they are
living in the time of the end - that they and their
families face a time of cris is! If, on the firs t night ,
we can help them grasp the fact t ha t there is no
human solution to these problems, the succeeding
nights of the program take on added meaning.

God 's protection during such a time of extreme
trouble suddenly becomes important. In the cam
paigns we are emphasizing a theme perhaps best
summed up in Peter's statement in Acts 2:40,
where Peter exhorted the people on the day of
Pentecost to save themselves from "... this unto
ward generation."

People know that they are living in unique
times. A recent Louis Harris poll indicated that for
the first time, certainly in recent history , over 50%

Janua ry 25, 26. 27
Januarv 27. 28
Febru arv 1.2
Februar\ ' 23, 24
Febr uan' 23, 24
March i , 2, 3
March 9, 10
March 30, 31, April I
Apri1 2i , 28
Ma \' 3, 4
May 10, II
May 17, 18
Ma)· 24. 25

St. Louis, Mo.
R a leigh, N. Car.
Kingsport , T enn.
Kn oxville, Tenn .
Da vton. Ohio
Cincinnati , Ohio
Wichita, Kansas
Houston, T exas
Cha rleston. W. Va.
Sa n Diego, Calif.
Mobile, Alabama
Lexington , Ky.
Phoen ix, Arizona

June 6, 7
June 7, 8
June 14, 15
June 15, 16
June 15, 16
June 21, 22
June 28, 29
June 28,29
Julv 5, 6
July 5, 6
Ju!)' 12, 13
July 27, 28
Augus t 2, 3
Augu st 3, 4
August 23, 24
August 24, 25
Augu st 29, 30
September 5, 6
Oct ober 11, 12

Amarill o, T exas
Salt Lake City , Utah
Birmingham, U. K.
San Antonio, Texas
Montreal, Quebe c
San Francisco, Calif.
Providence, R. I.
Cleveland, Ohio
Winnipeg, Manitoba
London, Ontario
To ledo, Ohi o
Atlanta, Ga.
Ro chester, N. Y.
Brisbane, Australia
San Jose, Calif.
Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton, Ontario
Toronto, On tario
Paris, France
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- Mrs. C. F.,
Clin t on, Michigan

- .J. D.,
Depew, New York

- Harry J.,
Maryville, Tennessee

of the American people believe they are living in
abnormal times and that they face a unique crisis
ahead.

As this feeling begins to move people to seek a
solution, we are going to be experiencing even
larger crowds at the campaigns. Personal evange
lism spearheaded by the programs conducted by
Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong and Mr. Garner Ted
Armstrong are undoubtedly going to have a major
impact on t his nation and the world.

We all hope everyone gained a much more
detailed insight into t he many divisions of God 's
Work at the recent conference. I hope our presen
tation on campaigns added to that insight, and
that as a result you will be able to work with and
su pport the program even more fully !

We are heading in to our busiest season of the
year. We 'll see some of you from cit y to city at
these cam paigns during the summer, and hope
that t he rest of you will not forget us. Please
co n t in ue to pray - and encourage yo ur congrega
tions to pray - for the success of these personal
appearance programs. We will be remembering
you in your efforts too!

- Sherwin McMichael

LETTER COMMENTS
(Continued from page Z10)

" I received the newspaper and when I saw the
picture of the Auditorium I felt awed by it . Tears
came to my eyes and happiness overcame me to
see this beautiful building dedicated to our God.
Surely God must be proud of it."

- Mrs. H. M.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

"It is such a joy and thrill to hear about the
Auditorium and how beautiful it is. Even though I
probably will never see it personally, I feel I have
seen it through your des cription. Thank you for
wanting to build it and thank God for allowing
you to do so . Mr. Armstrong, I just had to send in
something to help. Since I have no income of my
own it 's not always easy, and this is only a very
sm all amount ($2.00), but I know it can be used.
Thank you for being what you are; that God can
use you to help us and others."

- C. D.,
Henderson, Kentucky

Note: The letters giving the greatest moral sup
port and encouragement have been from those
who have been the least able to financially sup
port the Work.

"After reading Mr. Armstrong's letter and the
description of the beautiful Auditorium, I decided
to help pay on that debt. So far I have read that
letter twice. I know I will never be able to see the
building personally, for I am nearing my 90t h
birthday. But if you have some pictures of it I
would enjoy them."

COMMENTS ABOUT THE AUDITORIUM DEDICATION

A large number of letters from the membership,
virtually all encou r a gin g and posit ive , were
received concerning the taped dedication of the
new auditorium. Following are a few of these com
ments.

"T he dedication ceremonies were beautiful and
inspiring. Sure hope you TV taped the wh ole thing
so it ca n be seen by the entire Ch urch body. The
love and unity among the ministers presen t could
be felt by us all. My prayers will always be with
yo u. Please cont inue in a ll zea l."

- David B.,
Boyn ton Beach , Flor ida

"'We were very excited about the tape of the
dedication and the fantastic revelation it con
tained. Thank you very much for passing it on to
us."

"It 's a great idea, it's marvelous, really a very
specia l blessing to be able to hear the voices of yo u
and Mr. Ted Armstrong in full len gth messages,
and especially so on the Sabbat h Day. Thank yo u
very much for these tapes, we truly enjoyed listen
ing t o the dedication ceremo nies, the prayers of
both of you and your praise to Almighty God.
Please consider this a very important instrument
(t apes) , one we would very much appreciate more
oft en . We would love to hear messages from you
more often and if possible some of the other eva n
gelists - PLEASE! "

" It has been a thrilling experience to hear the
tape on the dedication service. It was m ost
exciting and informative. I would very much like
to see the new House for God and cer t ainly am
looking forward to hearing the many details Mr.
Prince will bring us after the ministerial confer 
ence. I am happy to be a part of this Work. I am

(Continued on page Z34)
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Publishing
c . WAYNE COLE

Greetings on ce again from the Publishing Divi
sion. Mu ch has taken place sin ce my last column,
so I want to use the space this time bringing you
up t o date.

First of all , an explanation . In t he last Bulletin I
announced t hat the June/July Plain Truth was
goin g t o fea ture the Auditorium opening. That
was the intention and la yout s and copy were pre
pared . However, as is often the case , a rush request
came t hrough for an issue to spotlight Mr. Arm 
strong 's first personal appearance in Manila.
That 's when t he fun began.

We needed a picture of Presiden t Marcos for the
cover , bu t could not find anything suitable. Ar t
Director Allen Merager suggested a painting and
sought out Neil Boyle, one of the t op commercial
artis ts on the West Coast to do the job. (Neil
Boyl e has don e much of the art work for the
curren t Continent a l Airlines ads. )

You saw the results on the P.T. cover. Reaction
varied, of course, and we appreciate the comments
some of yo u made. This style is rather contempo
rary for the Plain Truth , but most of t he comm ent
was on the very fav orable side. President Marcos
was quite pleased and expressed his gratitude t o
Mr. Armstro ng during Mr. Armstrong's intervi ew
with t he Presiden t.

An interest in g sidelight t o t he cover is the fact
that usin g t his good painting actually cost less
than if we purchased a photograph for cover use.
This type of cover can be overdone, of course, and
we want to be careful not t o use it t oo often .
However , t he painting did capture the color and
feel ing of Asia more than any photograph cou ld,
and it has strong appeal on the newsstands, whi ch
is now an important considerat ion.

And so, in addition t o the Auditorium opening,
the August Plain Truth and the August Good
News will also feature the Manila campaign. They
should prove t o be extremely interesting issues.

An other interesting project being considered is
the use of a four-page insert for the center of our
magazines whi ch will advertise personal appear
ance campaigns in the city where the meeting will
be held. These inserts will contain an article
explaining the personal appearances, giving the
speaker, date, time and address of the local meet
ing. This should provide a powerful tool to
increase interest in the meetings, since most of

those attending the meetings are already PT read
ers.

There has been a lot of teamwork developed t o
continually improve the quality of our publica
tions. Graphics and Photo Service Departments
are largely responsible for the attractive visu al
appearance of what we print.

The Photo Service Department has been doing
an exceptional job these past few months provid
ing photographs of the Auditorium, slides for the
various division presentations at the conference,
traveling t o far-flung areas of the world t o obtain
photo coverage for Mr. Armstrong's future per 
sona l appearances.

Dave Conn heads up the photo team composed
of photographers Ken Evans, Gary George and
Mike Hendrickson ; lab chief, Warren Watson ;
color technician, Charles Buschmann ; and the
prettiest member of the team, secretary Joyce
Hedlund. They are a hard-working team wh o
don 't always receive the recognition they deserve.

Dave's department works closel y wi th the
Graphics Department to com e up with some
extremely fine work. Allen Merager, the Editorial
Ar t Director, has seven artists working under him .
They are responsible for the layouts of booklets
and magazines published by Ambassador College.

Greg Smith is responsible for The Good News,
Bill Schuler handles booklets, Ron Lepeska and
Monte Wolverton put together the Plain Truth ,
while Garry Haggerty and Randy Cole fill in when
and where they are needed . (Garry Haggerty did
the outstanding cover painting depicting "Cracks
in the Atlanti c Alliance" reproduced on t he Oct o
ber '73 Plain Truth .)

Another important member of this team is Al
Leiter, who heads up our Editorial Phot o Library.
It is his responsibility to procure needed photo s
from com mercial photo agents around the world ,
as well as keep track of t he thousands of slides and
photos taken by our own photographers.

We are proud of our publishing team and ant ici
pate even more exciting things in future publica
tions. Once again let me ask for your comments,
criticism and article ideas. We consider you an
important publishing team member and your
ideas do count.

A recent decision transferred the Press from
Publishing to the Financial Affairs Division . This
may sound strange at first, but it really is a prac
tical and realistic move.

Publishing is a creative function while printing
falls into the service category. The Press has done
and will continue to do an excellent job of produc
ing on time every sort of job imaginable. They
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have been working day and night recently to pro
duce the many letters and bulletins which were
necessary for the Work to weather the storm we've
just come through. But we expect they will be able
to do an even better job overall under this new
organizational structure.

We feel a bit of sadness in this move because of
th e fine relationship that has been developed
between us all. We do expect that good , solid
relationship to continue and, if anything, to con
tinua lly improve. I believe, however, that this
move is absolutely necessary to improve the over
all efficiency of the corporation, and that is what
we should all be striving for .

Let me express here and now my sincere appre
cia t ion to John Egbert and all Press personnel for
the excellent job they have done while in the
Publishing Division. I expect to maintain the
many fine personal relationships I've had with
t hese men - relationships I have valued greatly .

-co Wayne Cole

BOOKLETS AND REPRINTS
We wou ld like to keep you posted on what 's

happening in the booklet and reprint area. Many
at the conference asked about old reprints and
booklets that have been killed (discont in ued ).

The old " beast" booklets were discontinued in
1969 by Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong personally. He
apparen tl y felt the material might be somewhat
inexped ien t in terms of the Catholic Church and
so me of our developing relationships with Euro
pean officials. We are hoping that the material will
be reviewed and rewritten in the future. Our basic
understanding about the "beasts" of Daniel
remains as before at this writing.

A number of the other older booklets were killed
for various reasons : style, obsolescence, dated
material , replacement by new booklets. new
understanding, reduction of stock and a number of
other reasons. The entire booklet program is under
constan t review . You will receive new or revised
materia l as it comes off the press in advance of the
lai ty . If yo u have any commen ts, questions or
suggest ions about the booklets, please feel free to
send them in!

The Plain Truth About Childrearing (CT)

Portions of the first few chapters were altered
or deleted which indicated that children are
born evil. The scriptures from the book of Prov
erbs relative to childrearing were added into the

text in the appropriate places. Otherwise the text
is essentially the same, though photos and
graphics are new.

This Is Ambassador College (AC)

This new revised booklet is just off the press
with completely new graphics. (We hope to have a
brand new cover for the next printing.) Mr. Herb
ert W. Armstrong has personally edited and
deleted the material about the race survey because
of some previous negative reaction.

The Origin of Life (260)

There have been a limited number of deletions;
otherwise the copy is the same. It has been given a
new color cover and a new full color PT advertise
ment for use in a TV program.

Probability (262)

Dr. Stenger added a good portion to the original
material which appeared in Tomorrow's World. It
has a color cover for advertising over our television
program. There is a full color PT advertisement.

Deserts (771 )

This reprint article has had only minor editing,
but is dressed up with color cover for use on TV. A
full color PT advertisement has been included.

The Plain Truth About
Old Testament Polygamy (720)

The polygamy reprint has been discontinued
because of some aspects of the new understanding
of marriage and divorce.

Academic
MICHAEL P. GERMANO

RONALD L. DART

PASADENA
The big activity on cam pus this week is com

mencement. Since so much material was presented
at the ministerial conference, I am going to skip
giving a complete report this time. Instead, I have
asked Dr. Stenger, Registrar and Director of
Admissions, to give a summary report concerning
admissions.

By the way, the slide presentation concerning
the Pasadena campus is now available in either a
traditional or dissolve form. Please let me know
which you would like to use.

- Michael P. Germano

;:.1 I
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ADMISSIONS REPORT

Now that the conference is over, our admissions
mail has begun to pick up considerably. We are
especially pleased with the ministerial evaluations
that are coming into the office.

As of May 24, the number of applications which
were complete except for the ministerial eval
uation has been whittled down to 26. Of course
there are many other partially complete appli
cations also awaiting your evaluations.

The following is the May 24 summary of the
admissions profile for the Pasadena campus:

Men Women Total

Applications Requested 885 493 1378
Partial Returns 140 83 223
Complete Except Ministers Eva!. 14 12 26
Complete 69 58 127
Accepted 48 46 94

Attention!

Please encourage prospective Ambassador Col
lege students in your area to complete their appli
cations as soon as possible. The Pasadena and Big
Sandy Admissions Offices have already sent out
about 2200 applications. However, less than one
third of these have been returned and less than
one-sixth have been completed . Many young
people have apparently been taking a "wait and
see" posture during these past few months.

As you saw presented in the conference, many
advances are being made on all three Ambassador
College campuses. Now is the time to get the ball
rolling and to light a fire under those who have
been holding their applications. Never before have
the opportunities for an Ambassador College edu
cation been better.

The young men and women in your Church
areas represent an important component of the
future of God 's Work and God's Church. Let's stir
them up and turn them on to the Work, the
Church and Ambassador College!

- William Stenger

BIG SANDY
The busiest time of the year is probably the last

couple of weeks of the school year. It seems like all
the activities mount up and come upon us as an
avalanche. Returning from the ministerial confer
ence in Pasadena, we began to wrap up another
college year and to give the final touches to the
summer session, which will begin on June 24 with
approximately 110 students.
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Senior Trip

Before we got back from Pasadena, the seniors
had already left for Mexico City on the annual
senior trip. Traveling with the seniors were a num
ber of faculty and staff chaperons, with their
wives, to bring the total of the group to 90 people.
The seniors were warmly hosted by the staffers of
the Mexico City office of the Work. The staff
arranged tours and escorted the seniors to the
Ballet Folklorico, a bullfight, the National
Museum of Anthropology, the Aztec pyramids,
the Plaza of Three Cultures and other tourist
attractions. This year also was the first time the
graduating class spent a Sabbath with the Mexico
City brethren (who number about 30). I am very
pleased that our seniors had such an educational
as well as enjoyable experience on their trip.

While the seniors were gone, we decided to
announce the student body officers for the 1974-75
school year. Actually, they will not have to wait
until next year to find themselves burdened with
responsibility. The summer session of classes is
only a few weeks away. The three junior men
chosen to serve these incoming students are : Ross
Flynn, student body president; Randi Bloom, stu
dent body vice-president; Dave Molnar, senior
class president.

Graduation

For the first time in the history of Ambassador
College, associate in arts degrees were confirmed in
recognizing the fulfillment of a two-year under
graduate program. Nine candidates received the
initial diplomas for the AA degree.

The 79 seniors who received their bachelor of
arts degree comprised the tenth graduating class
from Big Sandy. Presiding at the ceremony on
behalf of Chancellor Herbert W. Armstrong was
Vice-Chancellor Garner Ted Armstrong. Dean of
Faculty, Dr. Don Deakins, presented the candi
dates to Mr. Armstrong for the conferring of
degrees and the receiving of diplomas.

Although the commencement ceremonies of
May 31 marked the end of their college careers,
the very word "commence" explains what is
actually happening to the class of '74. As another
group of young people leave Ambassador College,
we feel that we have given them many of the
answers in life which they will. need in facing the
future . Now we await a new crop of freshmen to
start the cycle again.

- Ronald L. Dart
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Media
NORMAN A. SMITH

Two one-hour summer specials of Garner T ed
Armstrong's Seattle campaign held last January
will be released on approximately 50 st a t ions in
t he U.S.A. during June, July and August. These
specials will be presented by the Worldwide
Church of God and will contain brief filmclips in
the openin g, des cribing the activities of the in ter
national orga niza ti on behind Garner T ed.

The ser m on t opics a re: " Re a l -Iesus" and
"Repen tanc e." The specials will be released in
major markets where the Garner Ted Armstrong
program has been on throu ghout the ye ar. We are
hoping th ese stro ng spiri t ual messages will capital
ize on the in teres t built up by t he pr ogram
throughout the year, as well as reach many new
people in prime-time viewing hours.

The t wo one-ho ur specia ls have been confirmed
for eac h of t he following cities:

Confirmed Stations for Summer Specials

CITY STATION DATES TIME (PM)

Charleston WC BD Aug. 14-15 10:00
Dallas KTVT -July 22-23 8:00
Detroit WJBK July 10-11 7::30

Fargo
7:00

KTHI June 12-13 9:00
Flint/Lansing WJRT .July 3-4 10:00
Hon olulu KHON Aug. 12-13 9:00
Jackson W.JTV July 10-11 7:00
.Johnstown WJAC -Iuly 24-25 7:00
Los Angeles KHJ July 8-9 10:00
New York WOR July 15-16 9::30
Plat tsburg WPTZ .June 12-1:3 7:00
Providence W.JAR .July 1-2 7:00
Rochester WOR K .June 19-20 10:Of)
Sacramento KOVR -Iune 26-27 10:00
Salinas KSBW .July 10-11 8:00
Sa lt La ke City KSL -Iune 17-18 9:00
Sea ttle KSTW June 10-11 10:00
Sou th Bend WSBT Aug. 19-20 7:00

Sp ringfiel d, Mo .
7:30

KMTC July 17-18 B:OO
Tampa /St. Petersburg WCLY .July :31-Aug. 1 10:00
Indianapolis WT T V July 10-11 8:00
Norfol k WAVY Aug. 7-8 8:00
Scranton / Wi lkes-Barre WBRE J uly 15-16 7:00
Minnea polis WT CN -June 19-20 7:00
Okla hom a City KOCO -I uly 24-25 9:00
New Orlea ns WD S U July 3-4 7:00

Spot TV Campaign

To maintain our Plain Truth mailing list during
the summer and early fall months, when the daily
television program will not be on the air, we are

planning a fairl y extensive spot TV cam paign
placing 30-second or one-minute commerci als in
prime-t ime news or other programming. We are
an t icipa t ing an expendit ure between $100,000 and
$200,000, depending upon t he Work's income. We
plan to keep the ministry informed of the spot TV
schedules in advance.

We have given you the good news - now for
some bad news. Due t o a need for reduction of
Media expendit ures to st ay within our inc ome,
t here has been a cu t bac k of several radio st a t ions
and t here will be a few TV stations de leted during
the remainder of t he ye ar as their contracts expire.
I kn ow t his is going to distress some of you, but
please remember and emphasize to yo ur congrega
t ions that we are deleting those sta tio ns wh ich are
less efficie nt in or der to add m ore efficient cov 
erage in areas where t he exposure to t he program
and the PT pen etrat ion is even less t han it is in
yo ur a rea.

With more efficien t use of Media dollars and
wit h con tinued mem ber involvemen t and trust in
the media ac t ivities, we expect the income to
inc rease sufficiently to permit an equivalent or
even bet te r station to even t ually be added back in
your community. Again we would like to in vite
and urge you to send in yo ur reports of media
coverage or the lack of it in yo ur area.

We have recorded the audio of Mr. Herbert Arm 
st ro ng's campaigns, press conferences, aw ards pre
sen ta t ions, etc. on his recent trip. If t he material
lends itse lf well we hope to produce a few Sunday
bro adcasts featuring Mr. Armstron g and his ca m 
pa ign in the Far East.

Production is con ti nuing on t he film of t he
Auditorium opening. We hope to have severa l
prints available to begin circu la t ion am on g t he
ch urches in a month or tw o.

On behalf of all of the men in the departmen t
who have labored diligently during the past TV
season , let me express my thanks to a ll of yo u for
yo ur kind commen ts regarding the Media Divi
sion 's presentation at the conferenc e. We hope to
be ab le to improve our service to the Work.

- Norman A. Sm ith

LETTER COMMENTS
(Continued from page 130)

most grateful for a ll the letters, lit erature , maga
zines, newspaper, tapes, and your devoted efforts
to keep us informed in these peril ous times. Thank
you so much." _ M W Nrs . . .,

Maryville, Missouri

(Continued on page 135)
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International
Division

LESLIE L. McCULLOUGH

Greetings to all of you in the far-flung areas of
God's Work. For those of you who were not able to
attend the past ministerial conference, we would
like to give a summary of the presentation the
International Division gave during the conference.

Last year was a fine year of growth for the
International Division in every category that we
measure. For example, PT circulation climbed
from 1,050,687 to 1,357,464. This was a 29%
increase over the previous year. The baptized
membership grew from 10,829 to 12,497 - a 15%
in crease. During 1973 we saw a growth rate of 55%
in the number of ordinations, with 135 ordained
men in the International Division in 1973 as com
pared to 87 in 1972. The income for the Inter
national Division (excluding subsidies given by
Headquarters to overseas areas) was $9,918,766.
This was a 20%increase over 1972.

By projecting the growth rate we've seen in the
past, we feel the PT (outside the U. S.) will have a
circulation of 3.8 million copies in 1977. This
means that in 1977 one in every 900 people in the
world will receive the PT. Currently on e in every
2,500 receives the magazine.

For 1977 we are projecting that our income will
meet our expenses and thus cease the need for
direct subsidies from the United States. Of course,
this allows for excesses of income from Canada
and the other more wealthy nations of the world
to support the poorer nations which will not be
able to meet their expenses. At our current rate of
growth the Church membership should double by
1977, giving us a projected membership of 22,000.
By 1977 we project 350 churches outside the U. S.,
whereas currently there are 107.

It should be noted that these projections are
somewhat conservative, based on past experiences
of projecting. For 1973 we had projected the
growth of the PT circulation to be 1,187,600. In
actuality the PT circulation grew to 1,357,464.
Thus we had an actual increase of 14.3% over our
projected increase. The projected income for 1973
was $8,581,808. When all figures were in , the
income reached $9,918,766. This is a 16.3% increase
over the projected increase.

With Mr. Armstrong's international campaigns
and the effect of his visits with heads of states, we
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realize that our projected growth could be a very
poor guesstimate of the actual growth. However,
we have had to project some type of plan from
which to base our budget and manpower needs for
the future.

For those of you who were not able to attend
the conference, we do trust that these facts will be
inspiring. Those of us in the International Division
are inspired to realize the future, as it has been
said many times, holds tremendous potential for
all of us in God 's Work.

- Leslie L. McCullough

LETTER COMMENTS
(Continued from page 134)

"I wish we could always get a report of the
ministerial conferences. You have no idea how
close it brings me to the men who labor so hard in
this great Work."

- Mrs. C. G.,
Phoenix, Arizona

"I'm wondering if what happened here in Chi
cago on May 6, 1974, (The day God 's House was
dedicated) did not also occur elsewhere. It seemed
to me that God decided to let strife, hectic condi
tions, weather, etc. take a holiday that day. This
whole year, so far , has been very hectic for me ,
with many things going wrong continually. But on
that day, May 6, everything all day went 'real
smooth' for me. It was a beautiful day, with the
sun shining brightly and a few clouds in the sky.
The trees were singing with a beautiful melody. I
have never experienced such a serene day in my
life. I wonder if this condition did not prevail over
the entirety of the world. If so perhaps we should
dedicate more things to God more often."

- C. L.,
Chicago, Illinois

"Please thank Mr. Armstrong and also Mr. Ted
Armstrong for the great love and time they put
into the tapes we heard last Sabbath. The tapes
were inspiring and a brighter hope for the ones
with D & R problems. The tapes were like having
a little Feast of Tabernacles again."

- George C.,
Elkhart, Indiana

"Thank you for the opportunity of hearing the
tapes of Mr. Armstrong and GTA last Sabbath.
We sat there listening in awe to what was being
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said to us. God does reveal his true word to His
true ministers. What a privileged people we are."

- Mrs. A. M.,
San Diego, California

"T oday we had the honor of hearing the tape on
the dedication of the House for God. Well, it was
sim ply fan t as t ic! I felt as if you were speaking in
person to us and almost applauded with the con
gregation there. What can I say bu t thank you.
T hank you for coming into our congre gat ion and
letting us be a part of the audience. When it was
over, I cou ld not restrain the tears t hat welled in
my eyes as I think of the truths tha t you revealed;
tea rs still slide down my che ek. How thankfu l I
am to God for calling me at t his ti me. We love you
both very mu ch and are 100% behind this Work.
I' m not good at expressing my self. but I just had
to write and le t you know that message had a
great impact on me. "

- Mrs. P . B.,
T yrone, Okla ho ma

" Because of answered prayer lately , t he mate
rial from HQ including the tape of t he dedication
services and the clearing up of the D & R subject,
(which seems to open up the way for more
answered prayers ) I am sure that God is taking a
personal hand in waking us up. I t ha nk my God
that through t he voice of Mr. Ted Armstrong I
have been given the gift of knowing this way of
life. Be sure of one thing: nothing on this earth
cou ld stop me from helping to hold up your hands,

unless it were being trampled by the tens of thou
sands who would be rushing to do the same thing."

- L. N.,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

" E nclosed is a special offering in thanks and
appreciation for the great blessings God is bestow
ing upon His Church. This past Sabbath I was
privileged to hear the tape of the dedication cere
mony. It was truly a very great truth that God has
revealed to His Church at this time. I am thankful
that we have a building to represent the character
of our God . Mr. Armstrong, I pray conti nua lly
t ha t God will sustain and keep you and your son
Garner Ted, and I truly look forward even more to
the time when th is world will be under the govern
ment of God , for it is a great government."

- S. C.,
Chicago, Illinois

"My wife and I just returned home from Sab
bath servic es. I fee l the people of t he Flint Ch urc h
were truly and compassiona t ely moved by the
dedication of the House for God. I am very great
ful and pleased that God Almighty has called and
chosen you to raise up this Work, along with your
son Garner Ted. You both have given me more
strength, love and concern than I've ever known. I
feel more love and com passion just from those
tapes we heard than ever. Frankly, I'm proud to be
a son in the Lord to you. I wish I could just
embrace you like a father."

- Cra ig W.,
Davison, Michigan
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OPEN FORUM
INTRODUCTION

The Conference was a smash ing success : We all were tremendously enthusi
a s ti c at the opportuni ty for massive communication. But , the Conference is only
o nc e a year ( f o r most . even less often). How can we continue the same give-and
t ake discuss ions? The need for this Open Forum section of The Bulletin became
immedi a t e l y apparent.

This new section afford s you the opportunity t o freely express your though t s ,
i deas , opinio ns and suggestions regarding any area which you feel will contribute
to the e dificat ion and stimulation of your fellow ministers and department manag
e r s . Th i s would include sermon ideas , commentary on world events , problems
within your local area , new scriptural ideas , etc . , etc . , etc. Of ten many good
ide a s are generate d in good " b u l l s e s s i o ns" with fellow ministers and managers ,
bu t ne v e r g o any f u r t h e r. Here's your opportunity to share some of those ideas
too .

This is your Open Forum. Please send in your material . Feel fre e to con
t ribut e any time on any subject . even if controversia l or philosophical--whether
with much verbiag e o r just a couple of lines. Furthermore , your commentary on
what others write- -you r criticism , compliment s , additions , questions , etc.--is
v e ry much encouraged . Let's create a dialogue: But please remember--and pardon
our di s c l aime r-- t h e vi ews expressed here do not necessarily reflect the pol icies
o f t he Worldwide Church of God , Ambassador College or the editorial staff of
Th e Bu ll e t i n . Nor d o they necessarily reflect any absolute conclusions or dogma
on the part of t he individual contributor--just food for thought and discussion .
Send your contribut i o ns to the Managing Editor of The Bulletin, 300 West Green
Stree t , Pa s a d e na . Cal if. 91123 .

********
CONFERENCE C01Thlli~7ARY

Th e " g r eat e st" conference ever? A misnomer from my own experience of the
las t ten ye a r s - - t h e " o n l y" conference would be more descriptive.

Webste r defines conference as "a formal interchange of views; a meeting of
two or more persons for discussing matters of common concern , etc ." This confer
ence was a beginning of straightforward commurri ca t Lon and "conferring" (again
see Webs ters) .

At times during the conference each one of us looked at someone else , and
they looked back a t us and thought--"constipation of mind and diarrhea of the
mouth . " BlIT , a t least now we know what we have.
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Consistency of approach can never be achieved until we know what we have
to make consistent. This conference revealed that morass of inconsistencies i t

that have "grown like Topsy." Mr. GTA stated at a meeting of ministers in March
that we were going to "slay some of the sacred (not really) cows, and sweep out
the closets of "doctrine" (inconsistent tra;ditions). This conference showed us
where to start .

Nothing but superlatives for the over-all conference structure and organi
zation--SUf--NCYr SO LONG in "midnight" sessions next year--and repetitive over
lapping topics for workshop sessions .

The participation of the local church elders, and their experience from a
non-payroll point of view was excellent. Also , it was unifying and pleasant t o
have ministers from the far-flung areas of the world all together as " i r o n s h a r pe n 
ing iron ."

Just Gr-ea t l :
--Dennis~

Editor's Note:

Fully agree with Dennis--but just a few friendly comments: 1) How about
changing the word " be g i n n i ng" in t h e second paragraph to "continuing"--"the con
ference was a continuing of s t r a ight f orward communication and ' c on f e r r i ng. '"
Why the change? Simply because of t h e t r e me nd o u s l y inspiring a nd open doctrina l
meetings on Pentecost following the January conference--first with ~tr . GTA and
t h e n with Mr. HWA, then the discussions o n D&R , the ongoing division head meet
ings, CAD meetings, etc . In other words, we 've been having at HQ for a consider
able period of time the same type of atmosphere evidenced at the conference. In
fact , that's why Mr. GTA and others planned the conference to be a conference--in
order to bring to all of God 's ministers the same opportunities and responsibili
ties in God's Work.

2) Why the LONG conference--both in hours per day and number of days? We
wanted to pack as much as possible into this conference--since we knew it would
be the only opportunity for the many ministers, especially our local church elders ,
to attend such a conference for a few years. It wasn't easy for many of you to
take time off your jobs. We appreciate your coming to H.Q.--and we wanted to give
you everything we've got. Next year we will probably have a shorter and less
frenetic conference--still, of course , with total opportunity for input and dis
cussions. But we hope to have another large conference for all of God's ministry
every few years .

3) Overlap of Workshop topics was purposefully done to emphasize those areas
pertaining to work and calli~ of the ministry, especially relating to pastoring
God 's people . We found that the different personalities and experiences of the
moderators--plus the totally different mixture of participants created a c o ns t a nt ly
changing group dynamics situation--yielding fresh ideas and approaches to similar
subjects.

(Thanks Dennis.)

* * * *
"The mind can only absorb what the bottom can endure" is the old saying. I

believe this concept should become dogma: Especially for people with bottoms like



mine . I'm not much on meetings , conferences, etc. at the best of times but I'll
have to admit that this one was as incredibly and inspiringly productive as a con
ference could ever be . I think more was accomplished at this conference than at
all the previous conferences combined: The booklet and Good News staff are tru l y
motivated as a result of the material that came out of the conference . Thanks for
the input: It really gives us something to sink our typewriters into. We hope to
be presenting you and the members with some really substantial articles in future
issues . We are also working on a number of totally new booklets on much needed
subjects . We welcome any suggestions or ideas you may have :
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- - Br i a n Knowles

Having served as secretary for twelve sessions of doctrinal i n pu t on ti thing ,
I was awakened to the practical problems of the fie ld. Too often some of us a t
Headquarters have taken a theoretical , ivory-towered position in areas where we
have not had personal contact. I feel the theoretical should not be ignored ( e s pe 
c i a l ly the college's need to be free to pursue Truth on a theoretical level) , bu t
t he practical input of everyday situations was invaluable in bringing some of u s
a t HQ more in touch with t h e day-to-day field ministry. I feel input /di scussion
sessions such as were conducted mus t be continued in the future.

At future conferences , I would like to see changes in the daily schedule .
To have a day replete wi t h either doctrinal input or plenary sessions s trained my
attent ion span . One or two gO-minute plenary sessions where material on a topi c
of interest is presented , followed by two or three discussion sections on that or
o ther material would , I feel , make the conference even more balanced and profi
table .

- -G e orge T . Ge i s
Editor 's Note:

It was pretty much unanimous that we should have alternated between plenary
session and workshop forums on the same day--to conserve both t o p and bot t om. We
s tand corrected. For next year: " So let it be wri tten s o le t i t b e done . " (Wh o
said HQ never changes? Or did we change " u nd e r pressure"?)

* * * *
I t was with some trepidation that I saw hundreds of ministers d e s cend u pon

Headquarters with their myriad questions . There seemed no possible wa y - - i n vi ew of
our track record--to give positive satisfaction to t he landslide of v a ri o us ques 
t i o ns which were certain t o be asked .

Even though H.Q . made no pretense that the answers would come i mme di ately , it
seemed probable that pressure-filled queries would demand instantaneous res ponse .
Happily , the great majority of the ministers were wi lling to wait awhi le longer .
Perhaps a prime reason for their continued patience resulted from the dramati c
firs t day announcement in the doctrine of divorce and remarriage. That monumenta l
pronouncement relieved the distress which had been mounting to insufferable l evel s .
I t provided yet another indication that change is possible and answers to many
other problem areas are in the offin~ .

The questions asked in the sessions which I attended did not seem to be bas i c
to the unrest which has been extant. Most were not profound. They only n ibbled
at the ed~es and dealt with comparatively " l i t t l e " issues about cosmetics , wigs ,
self-defense , birth control methods, dancing, birthdays and so forth . They
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concerned Pharisaic detail , not the larger issues of real spirituality and how
to preach the Gospel. it,,"

It occurs to me that t h i s sort of question was asked because we have been
busy training e a c h other t o think in this small way. We have been so intent on
being l aw- k e e pe r s t h a t Matthew 23:23 applied more directly to us than one would
wish. We have so e nme s h e d o u r s e l v e s in our own universal dogmatism and author
itarianism that we have demanded specific answers for every little question
that anyone might have ever addressed. In many areas we have been busy writing
our own kind of " Ta l mud " even as we sneer in disdain at the Pharisees and
Sadducees .

In my opinion this c onference helped us pass a transition point in our
development which can provide a great blessing if we but take advantage o f the
painfully won gain. There is evident need for us to t each t he congregation how
the mind of Christ e n c o mpa s s e s the fruit of the Spirit in a broad and grand
way , rather t h a n try to find a scriptural combination which will provide an
answer for every po s s i ble circumstance in which we might find ourselves . We
have all too often tended to bind ourselves in picky, Ph a r i s a i c c h a i n s.

If we a r e abl e to conc e d e that we ha d fa llen into a t r a p a nd need not
write any supplementary laws to the Law of God , we wi l l have gained much from
the c o nf e r e nc e . Nonetheless , I fervently hope that our "wei g h t i e r" a p pr o a c h
wi l l no t find us i n t he ot h e r ditch maki ng j ud gme n t s ou t of o ur own r easonings
and imaginations , o r thinki ng that mercy means God has re laxed His Law into
license to sin , o r t ha t ou r f a i t h can proceed from an improperly e d u c a t ed and
undisciplined c onscience .

It has long been obvious that our communication has needed much improve
ment. Hopefully we will not neglect to follow through , find t h e answers and
communicate them throughout the Church. We have begun to relearn that we c a n
trust Christ to pull us t ogether . We have begun to communicate in a brand new
dimension . We have proved we are cooperative and compassionate. The field
ministry must be willing to make their needs crystal clear and the leaders at
Headquarters must be attentive to those needs and shoulder their full respon
sibility in finding the answers to the questions which plague the field minis
try. Then we will find ourselves unitedly effective in fulfilling both com
missions which Christ has given to all of us.

--Clint C . Zimmerman

The Ministerial Conference was extremely beneficial in many ways. But
perhaps most of all in the areas of judgmental decisions which God 's ministry
must make daily -- the areas where quite often the ministry has felt compelled
to speak, but where the Bible was silent on a particular subject.

We have all experienced
an extreme example, "What do
tion you give your judgment:
that!"

being asked questions along these
you think of this style of shoe?"
"I think only queers would wear a

lines. To use
To this ques

shoe like

With the speed of an electronic computer the word has spread to all the
congz-ega t Lon that a particular style of shoe is "sinful." Of course, there

a'<' .
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has been an interpretation put on the minister's comment. The minister did
not say it was a sin to wear it. But it was interpreted as such because of his
dogmatic-sounding statement and because of his forceful dislike of that style
of shoe.

When a minister is somewhat isolated he tends (and oftentimes has) to
g ive j ud gmen t a l remarks on various topics in counsel . Being alone we tend to
become a law to ourselves .

But at the conference we met with our fellow ministers. We heard dis
c ussions and various point s of view on a variety of subjects. We perhaps felt
st i r red inside t o hear tha t others felt quite differently about food , child
rearin~, s t yles , socials , recreation , kindergarten, clothing , etc . than we did.
Perhaps we bec ame a little defensive in our feelings thinking that "no matter
wha t t hey feel I still believe I 'm right."

But a s the conference went on we saw a broader spectrum of opinion than
just our own. Perhaps now when we are asked a question about markin~ our Bibles ,
d r i nk ing c offee , wearing colored dress shirts, etc. , we can say something like
t h i s : "Wel l, personally I d o i t this way. Bur I know of several of my good
fr iends in the ministry who d o it differently. They prefer to mark their
Bib les i n oth e r wa y s and some prefer not to mark them at all. So really , in

"this a r e a you are perfec tl y free t o choose what you like best.

Of course , this applies to areas where the Bible is silent. But where it
s peaks we have far more unity because all of God's ministers fear the Word of
God a nd want t o c on f o r m to it , not only with their words and advice, but also
with the i r v e ry lives:

--David L. An t i o n

One of t he main ingredient s in the success of any conference is a fruit
cal led GROWTH. Thi s frui t was abundantly evident i n the recent ministerial
conf ere nc e .

It wa s obvious not only in the size of the conference, but in the atti
tude of communication , and brotherly love. There was a sense of responsibilit y
and a common desire to accomplish the Work of God that I personally had never
e x pe r ienced to the same degree before.

Th is conference was like the openin~ of a new door to ~rowth and under
sta ndi ng . Now we must walk throu~h that door, and continue what we saw happen
in~ durin~ the conference. Continue keeping the doors of communication open,
and with an open mind respond to what lies ahead.

TrUly , this conference was evidence of present and future ~rowth.

--Paul Flatt

To this observer and participant, the ministerial conference was a tre
mendous success: It ~ave me a fresh, new perspective on this great Work of God
and renewed enthusiasm for fulfillin~ the commission God has given us:

The openi~ session could not have been more dramatic. Within minutes
after Mr. Armstro~'s dedicatory prayer askin~ for God's inspiration on those
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--Dave Albert

who would speak in the beautiful new House for God, it seemed as though God had
already answered that prayer by revealing greatly significant new truth on mar
riage and divorce. The timing seemed more than coincidental. It was as if God
wanted to give that important revelation to His Church at the very first use of
the House for God. That announcement set the stage for a positive-oriented, for
ward-moving ministerial conference.

As to the building itself, we have all been impressed with its beauty and
much has been said already in that connection, but I was equally impressed with
how functional it is: It proved the perfect setting for meetings of such im
portance to the assembled worldwide ministry of God's Church. It is a pleasant
and comfortable building to meet in. The comfortable chairs, air conditioning,
and lighting and fine sound system helped those who meet there to get the most
out of the meetings. Let's put it this way, it wouldn't have been the same
conference over in the gymnasium:

Some would probably quip that it's good the surroundings were comfortable
considering how long the meetings ran, which may be true, but I think there was
a benefit from the fact that the sessions were long and hard-working sessions for
a week and a half. I think that there is something inevitably gained by a long
hard pull together. It makes for a shared effort and produces a kind of unity
that cannot be gained by a shorter easier means. lt was billed as a working con
ference and it proved to be just that.

Another benefit of the length of the conference was that it afforded every
one the opportunity to get together with old friends and buddies now scattered
to the four corners of the earth. Old friendships were renewed, new ones begun,
and the ranks of God's ministry had a much-needed chance to pull together. Per
haps as much good came from the informal and social get-togethers as the scheduled
meetings.

To see the ranks of God's ministry and leadership force assembled in the
new Auditorium about 1,400 strong was an impressive, heart warming sight. They
are a sharp looking bunch of men who are obviously leaders--men in the prime of
their lives, men of ability, men who with renewed inspiration and motivation can
accomplish a great deal, with God's help, before the end of this age. I think it
was good for everyone just to have a chance to see the whole team of which he is
only one member. Some may have lost sight of that perspective. Being together
again for meetings and meals, "bull sessions," or basketball helped to get it
back again.

The big message that came through loud and clear to me from the division
reports (not to be confused with reports on division:) was that this is a big
work, and a great work, a work that has been long in the building--and no one is
going to go out on his own and start his own work at this time and even begin to
come close to matching it in terms of accomplishing the Work of God: God has
been bUilding this Work for forty years to the point where it can now do an ef
fective, worldwide work of preaching the Gospel to all nations. How can anyone
in his right mind suggest that he is now going to drop this Work in favor of a
fractured, dissident movement preying on manufactured "issues" and disgruntled,
confused followers? God doesn't do anything in vain. And it should be obvious
with anyone with eyes to see that He hasn't built this Work, of which the new
Auditorium is like a fitting capstone, in vain--He will use this Work to accom
plish His purpose:

..

' i )
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Now that all the dust has settled, and having had time to think and look
back in retrospect, I marvel at what God accomplished during the recent conference.

As all of us know, the most urgent and volatile issue needing resolution
was marriage and divorce. Prior to the conference I did not see how it was possi
ble to avoid a head-on collision and heated controversy over this matter. Just
about everyone had sincere and deep convictions about what he thought the Bible
taught on this subject.

The trouble was we had strong and fundamental differences of opinion and
oneness of thought seemed unattainable. No one could come up with a common de
nominator that "rang true" and was satisfying to all. Reconciliation seemed out
of reach.

I pondered these things even a year ago when the doctrinal committee that I
was on clashed violently over these issues. In the almost 20 years I've been in
God's Church, I had never experienced such a divisive atmosphere. Some of the
controversial arguments brought forth by a few in those early meetings, which I
and others vigorously opposed, have subsequently been proved to be unscriptural
and untrue. But even then I privately wondered why we couldn't see eye to eye.
Was there something basic we were assuming or overlooking? If there was , we
couldn't pin it down. Therefore, with nothing conclusive in sight to change our
long time D and R understanding and administration, I resolved to "hold the line"
and maintain the traditions of the Church in this area regardless of the pressures
or obstacles.

To say the least, I was greatly concerned and perplexed just prior to the
conference when the question of whether all marriages were bound by God began to
be aired amongst us. This was a basic issue we had never seriously questioned or
examined . As Mr. Armstrong has now said many times before us all , it was a mat ter
that seemed so self-evident that we never thought to check it out .

Frankly, I seriously questioned the validity of the idea at first . Many
questions came to mind and I was very skeptical. I imagine some of you had the
same reaction. But little by little, after thinking about this new premise
throughout the conference and after, and studying the very comprehensive and ex
cellent study paper prepared for us, I came to see so clearly that our new under
standing was indeed scriptural and true that I wondered, like Mr. Armstrong , why
I didn't see it years ago. It became very apparent that we had been looking a t
the wrong issues for months and that God had brought us through a kind of doctrin
al elimination process.

I was also happy, like I'm sure all of you were, for the people affected by
the new decision. Our previous understanding and administration had often im
posed a heavy burden on many individuals who sometimes remarked that it seemed
unfair of God to hold them accountable for laws they knew nothing about prior to
conversion. But God is not unfair. He is a God of great mercy and equity. It
is our Lmperfec t understanding of His Word that sometimes makes God's laws and
actions seem unfair. We should all be thankful for scriptures such as Numbers 15
~\d I John 1:9 which show that God really forgives us of sins committed in ig
norance.

But mostly I am grateful for the unity God is restoring to
ministry. To me this is the greatest miracle of the conference.
unrest that Satan had brought into our midst, such a restoration

• . 1

His Church and
With the terrible

could not have been
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humanly accomplished. A year a g o I would not have be l i eved s uc h a t hi ng poss ib le . ,
Therefore , even though there is still much s ettli ng down and r e so l u t i on ne e d e d in
different doctrinal areas , of the ma ny l essons t hat can b e gle a ne d fr om our past
c onfe r enc e the g r e a t e s t to me has been that we c a n conf i d e n t ly look to God for
the proper solutions to any f utur e problems t hat may be s e t us.

- - Wilbur A. Be rg

Ed i t or's No t e:

Tha nks , Will , for y our s traightforward a nd he a rtfelt comment s; I t ha s been
literally miraculous haw God has pulled al l of us t oge t her . The close r one wa s to
what was "really going on" t h e more obvious God 's int erventi on wa s:

I
I

* * * *

The recent ministerial c onf e r e nc e was a mon umen t a l step 'f orw a r d in t he
history of God's Church i n the 20th Century. The d o c t r i na l for ums a nd workshops
provided opportunities for a s k i ng direct que s t i o n s and prese nting id e as a nd r e 
s earch materials on a host of topics.

The benefits to be derived are many. Everyone is more aware than e v e r
be f o r e of the nearly ch a o t i c s t a t e which can resu lt from e ithe r lack of c l e a r d e 
fin i tio n of many doctrinal points , too exp li c i t legislation o n o t h e r ma t t e r s , o r
the f a i lur e t o commun ica t e new unde r s t a nding to the fi eld mi n i s t r y in a n o f f i c i al
a nd o r d e r l y fashion.

And, hopefully, t he field ministry has been e nco uraged by the o p po r t u n i t y
to state their questions , frustrations and i deas o n s o ma ny t o pi c s with t h e k now
ledge that someone is listening and is r es po ns i b l e to seek and obtai n a u t ho r i 
tative answers and solutions.

Several of these hopes have already been rea l ized a nd others wil l be. We
know it takes time , but finally we have start e d .

Two principles for all of us to keep i n mind now a r e that patie nc e is a
great virtue and that "hope deferred makes the heart sick".

- - I v a n L. Sel l

From my point of view the recent mini s t eri a l co nf e rence has been h igh ly
beneficial in promoting unity between those of u s a t H.Q. a nd the mi ni s t e r s who
a r e dedicating their lives to serving God 's people in f a r -flung area s -- not
o n l y in the U.S., but around the world as well . I t g ave us a ll a g r e a t e r insight
i n t o each other's problems, frustrations and st ruggles e ncount e r ed i n ser vi ng a
mutual cause. I feel that the vast majority of t h o s e wh o came to H.Q. wi t h a
s i n c e r e desire to better underst and the presen t s i tua tion l e f t wi th a feeli ng of
having many of their questions answered and of hav ing ample o p po r t u n i t y for t hei r
pe r s on a l input, whatever it may have been. By t h i s I don 't me a n to i mp ly that I
think all who returned to their field posi tions we r e comp letely s a t i s f i ed ; such
d i d not appear to be the case. Hopefully God wil l s ee f it t o b les s Hi s wo r k wi th
;uff i c i e nt income to make such a huge undertaking possible again in t h e not-too

d i s t ant future.
- -Leona rd Schreiber

•
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For almost seven years I did not see Pasadena. I heard about new buildings,
presses, etc . • but neither words nor pictures are quite like the real thing~

However, it is not the physical plant and its great growth which impressed
me most.

For the first time since I left college ten years ago, a conference has
gone beyond national, regional , departmental, and personal boundaries~

We were all able to see a melting pot available into which an assortment of
attitudes and views could be deposited. It was interesting to view how men from
the International Division , colleges, and departments thought and felt about
various questions. Then there was the so-called field point of view. Again,
o pt m.ons expressed by church elders and church pastors showed both commonality
and differences.

The point is that the conference did reveal where our attitudes have crept
and in some cases leaped apart from one another due to geography or jobs. I

. , t II • ." • • "t.h Lnk we learned that a lot of our problems are, a n real 1.ty, personal opa m on
or "narrow points of view." It was good to exercise my mind to see that something
that seems to be a problem was not necessarily a problem if viewed in another
context.

However, the main attitude which I felt should be captured was that of the
entire conference. If every question, idea, or problem were viewed in the context
of the open, honest, patient, sincere , respectful, simple, loyal and loving atti
tude expressed by Mr. Herbert Armstrong and Mr. Ted Armstrong, then we would have
very few of the differences which have existed and would solve, and happily so ,
any remaining.

I feel the overal l approach given by Mr. Herbert Armstrong and Mr. Ted
Armstrong of stability , soundness, mercy, and warmth in the face of defections ,
questions , and wonderings set the pace of faith and confidence in them, the Work,
and God!

This conference more than any other had the ingredients of unity, one
mindedness , singleness of heart , and cooperation. It was truly an opportunity,
not to be taken lightly, to follow Christ's injunctions to become One:

--Ron McNeil

EXCERPTS OF LETTERS TO MR . GTA

On behalf of the two men who assist me in the ministry, Ron Jameson and
Julius Mize; the entire Columbia and Walterboro, South Carolina Churches of God;
and myself personally; I want to express heart-felt thanks to you and your father,
Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong , for the wonderful ministerial conference just concluded .
Much good I know is going to come from it~

I also want you to realize that all of us here are behind you 100%. Rest
assurred that with God's Spirit I am striving along with many others to do every
thing in my power to keep God's dear people loyal to God's government. And if
there should ever come a time (God forbid:> when I cannot serve as a faithful
minister of God, I will endeavor to remain loyal to you and God's way of govern
ment. If resign I must, resign I will -- but let it be known only ~o God, those
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directly over me in authority, and myself -- but certainly NOT to those dear
little ones I serve and deeply love and who all deeply love you and your father .

--Joel Lillengreen

I want to thank you for the conference. It was just what we needed in the
present situation, and I hope it helps all of us to do the Work better. Person
ally , it made me feel freer to communicate, and brought me up-to-date on the
various aspects of the Work worldwide. I had lost contact with various parts of
the Work since graduation in 1962 -- I feel it would be extremely beneficial to be
u pdated every few years , especially as the Work expands at ever more increasing
rates.

'o· "t

Al s o , I want to thank you for the fine
ference, i n lodging arrangments, meals, etc.
me and I know most of us ministers feel this
to God's Work in the same way.

"red carpet" treatment at the con
God's Work has always been good to

way -- I hope we will always be good

Thanks again for everything -- please continue carrying on with the Work.

--Dave Mills

This is just a short note to express appreciation on behalf of all the key
staff of the Australian office and myself for the concern and hard effort you
quite obviously put into "righting the unrightable wrongs" that have been plaguing
the Work for so long . It is so encouraging to see these changes coming -- and not
from fiat or caprice, but an open-minded evaluation of all the facts.

This should turn the most hard-bitten cynics into optimists , but of course,
human nature being what it is , that is too much to expect, I fear. I only wish
that the sincere but impatient hotheads could view things from a worldwide per
spective before jumping off the deep end. As for the insincere, perhaps they de
serve what they get.

For my part, having invested over 13 years at it, I choose to remain active
where I see the Work being done (never was much one for church social groups any
way). In viewing the events of recent months via all the printed letters and
newspaper articles, it is hard not to read into the actions of the chief dissi
dents such things as crass opportunism (in too many cases) and wounded ego in
others.

Just having recently completed two seminars on human relations, it is easy
to visualize in wide-screen color the various fundamental elements of human tem
perament in action.

I appreciate all the more your efforts in trying to reeducate all the would
be hard-line autocrats to the fact that it is more important to understand one's
own blind spots and shortcomin~ firs~ then properly lead those under them with a
measure of understanding of individual needs, than to fulfill one's own ego needs
through driving and using up others.... Thanks again for your hard work and
that of those behind the scenes.

--Gene Hughes
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I feel that in order to communicate more effectively, we must make a
conscientious effort to do so. Communication cannot be made without effort.
Af t e r being in the Church for some time, I notice that communication does not
seem to be a problem until there is a conflict. Unfortunately, a formula that
could break the barriers to communication arising from conflict is rarely ever
used . It is the instruction of Matthew 18:15-20 .

" Mor e ov e r if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his
f au lt between thee and him alone : if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy
brother. But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two more , that
i n t h e mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established. And if he
sha ll neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church : but if he neglect to hear
the c hu r c h, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican."

This formula gives the conflicting parties three opportunities to break down
barr i e r s . It also will rid the church of a negative approach that could cause
g r e a ter problems in the future.

In communicating over difficult problems , the Bible seems to emphasize t h e
spirit of meekness as a powerful tool to bring about a meeting of minds. In
Ga l a tians 6:1, II Timothy 2:24-26 , and Ph il ippians 2:3 such a spirit is emphasized
i n the effort to communicate in order to resolve differences. I 'm sure all of us
hav e been pleasantly surprised at the reaction of someone when we approached them
with a difficult situation in a meek spirit. I feel this is an extremely v i t al
key t o building communication bridges.

Also , in overooming the communication barrier s we sometimes set up , we need
to p r a y for and exercise a forgiving spiri t. Often , we avoid talking with someone
becaus e we are not willing to forgive for some " e v il" (real or i magined) the y
h av e done to us. The lack of a forgiving spirit is another barrier to communica
t i ons in the world as well as God 's church. It was in the context of communica
ting over difficu Ities that Jesus Chris t said what he did about the forgiving
s pirit in Matthew 18:21-35. Also, in Luke 17:3-4 Jesus warns us to be careful
no t t o get in the unforgiving spirit and thereby not be able to communicate wi t h
our brother in the ministry or church.

--Jeff McGowan



COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP
SUMMARIES

Following are seven summary r eports from the Communication Workshops con 
d u c t ed during t h e recent ministerial conf e r e nc e . Each section reflects the a p
proach and pe r son a l i t y of those c onducting it , which explains t he lack of uni form
ity in format. We hope to publish t he remaining reports in the next t wo Bulletins.

* * * * * * *
(WS- 4) DEVELOPING UNITY & LOYALTY I N THE LOCAL CHURCH

Mod e r-a t o r :
As s ' t . ~oderat or:

Se c r e t a r y:

Raym ond McNa i r
No r man Smi t h
James Yo ung

Neve r befor e i n the hist ory of the Ch u r c h of God h ave we ne e ded the c harac 
ter t r a i t of l oyalty more t han t oday . God' s Ch u r ch has proba b l y n ever see n a
g r e at e r d e monstrati on of di s loya l ty - -t ha n we have rec ent l y witne s sed .

It is high time t hat we a l l exami ne d the t r u e meani ng of l oya lty . What is
i t ? How do e s one acquire i t ? How ca n you tell if you d o o r don' t have r e al loyal 
ty? What i s t rue loyalty not ? How can we ministers inspire God 's people to great 
er loyalt y to God , to Hi s He a dq ua r t e r s, to His ministers--especially to ~tt . Herbert
W. Ar ms t r o ng and Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong?

Loyalty to a Man?

Some seem to think that all they need is loyalty to God--not to any man or
g r ou p of men. But is it really possible t o have true loyalty toward God--without
having real loyalty t o those me n whom God has u sed to cal l you , whom God has s et
ov e r you in Christ ?

Hopefully all of you have recently studied Mr. Armstrong's very i ns pi r i ng a nd
v e r y comprehensive letter concerning the pr o pe r type of CHURCH GOVERN1lliNT . Ntt . Arm
strong mad e it abundantly clear that Satan tries to destroy God's Work and His pe o
ple--by first destroying the g ov e r nme n t which rules ov e r those i ndiv i dua l s . Onc e
the props of government have be e n knocked out o f the minds of God 's people, t hen
t he r e i s no s u pe r s t r u c t u r e left upon wh i c h to build faith , hope , l ove or a ny other
character trait worth hav ing . All Sa t a n has to do is t o destroy God 's true concept
of right government--knocking this out of your mind--then time and human nature wi l l
do t h e rest. In time you wi l l beco me an empty s hell spiritually--a shadow of your
former self .

This also applies to any l ocal congregation. If the local minister doe s not
keep the right kind of church government and true loyalty constantly in the minds
of Gad's people, then Satan will sooner or late r confuse their minds . They will be-
gin to wonder about the government which Gad has s e t up in His Church . They Will . )
begin to wonder whether or not they can stil l r e main loyal t o those men they former-
ly thought God had s et ove r them--but whi ch the y now have begun t o doubt that God is
u s i ng . Satan's t echn ique is not new: c onfuse, divide and DESTROY:
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What, then, are some of the main principles of true loyalty? In essence,
what is loyalty?

The word "loyal" is defined as follows: "unswerving in allegiance , faith
ful in a l l egi a nce to one's lawful sovereign or government , faithful to a private
person t o wh om fidelit y i s due , FAITHFUL TO A CAUSE , IDEA , or custom" (Webster's
New Collegi a t e Dictionary , 1973 ed .).

Yes , being loyal me ans tha t y ou are faithful to a belief , cause , g overnment ,
pe r s on or being.

Will any ever ente r into the Kingdom of God wh o have not l earned t o b e c om
p l etely loyal 100% trustworthy ? Notice this important scripture: " And they that
are with him [Christ] are called , and chos en , and FAITHFUL" (Rev . 17:14) .

Non e will a ppear before the presenc e of Jesus Chris t unless and until t hey
ha v e developed this a ll-important character trait of loyalty or faithfulnes s .

" Many are called , bu t few are chose n " (Matt . 22: 14) .

The elect a r e the chosen members of God's Church (see Matt. 24 :22 ,31 ; I Pet .
1:2, 2:9).

But som e of those whom God chooses to become part of His Church (His elect,
meaning His chosen ones) are not faithful unto death , and will not therefore re
c e ive a crown of right eousness which God has promised t o all those wh o are faith
ful (Rev . 2: 10).

Basics of Loy a l t y

What are some of the basic s o f l oyalty ?

You cannot be faithful t o a cause or to a person or being , a work or a
c h u r c h unless and until you are really convinced that ~~ or person is ge nu i ne,
a nd worthwhile. You would find it hard to di e for a cause which you did no t be
li e v e i n.

American servicemen in Korea found th~ did n ot have the mental armaments
to prevent them from being broken down under the pressure of brainwashing. 1mny
h a d not been trained in the old-fashioned virtue of loyalty to their country. Many
did not know what they were fighting for. They were either against their country 's
objectives , or did not know what their nation's goals really were. Without t h i s
vital conditioning all too many of them succumbed to Communist propaganda .

So it is with members as well as ministers of the Church of God . You have
to be fully armed with the facts. You need to know that this is the most import
ant work or activity on earth today. You need to believe in the integrity of God 's
servants , Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong and Mr. Garn;; Ted Armstrong, or you will soon
find that you will not be able to stand up before the constant barrage of criti
cism of those two men whom God has commissioned to be His chief instruments in
preaching the true gospel into all the world--I know God has called them ~ their
fruit. -----
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You and I as fellow ministers need to humbly realize that (comparatively
speaking) we are called to do an important but lower level type of work, and that ~t

this is God's doing--not your's or mine. If we are loyal, we will be willing to
go where we are sent, to do that which we are asked to do--without grumbling,
doubting, fearing or without looking over our shoulder to see what it is that God
is having someone else do in His Work.

Loyalty is a two-way street. Until you learn to~ orders, how can you
qualify to give them? You must learn to be totally loyal to those~ you, then
you can expect to have complete loyalty from those under your charge. And, remem
ber, you owe complete loyalty to those under you--whether or not they always de
serve it.

Learn to loyally keep confidences. Learn to be willing to "go to bat" for
someone under you wh om you know to be in the right.

Even If You Don't Agree ...

One of the most important ingredients of true loyalty is learning to obey
implicitly , loyally carrying out orders or instructions even when you feel there
may be a better way to do things.

Of course there is a time when it is necessary to go to a superior and in
form him that there is a "crisis of conscience" in your being able to carry out
instructions. You may honestly feel you cannot do something which you are ex
pected to do without defiling your conscience before God. If you will honestly,
loyally discuss the matter with any superior(s) over you, and will rightly seek
guidance, you will always be able to resolve such a situation.

Vegetarians, teetotalers, etc. should not be forced to eat vegetables or
drink wine until they have had a chance to re-educate their consciences according
to the Word of God. Then they will be able to freely, conscientiously partake of
these.

Should a minister in the field obey a minister over him whom he believes is
not loyally following the teachings and practices of H.Q.?

We are commanded to obey those who have rule over us . And we are told to
submit to those whom God has placed in His Church over us. And we are commanded to
do what they tell us, but we are also told: "We ought to obey God rather than men"
(Acts 5:29). And the Apostle Paul said: "Be ye followers of me, even as I also
am of Christ" (I Cor. 11: 1).

The Bereans were commended because they received God's Word with all readi
ness of mind, then searched the scriptures daily to see if those things were so
(Acts 17: i r).

Furthermore, we are commanded: "Prove all things; hold fast that which is
good" (I Thess. 5:21).

These scriptures reveal to us that we are to follow God's servants (to imi
tate them) as long as they follow Christ. If you had been under the jurisdiction
of one of the defecting Regional Directors, and if he had ordered you to do some
thing contrary to the Word of God--then you SHOULD HAVE FOLLOWED GOD AND HIS WORD
--and not the R.D. (Acts 5:29).
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But I can truthfully say that I can't recall ever being asked to preach or
teach or to do anything which I felt was directly contrary to God's Word (i.e. by
my superiors). I doubt if most of you have ever been commanded to teach or do
something directly contrary to the Word of God.

Remember , it is easy t o obey orders when you fully agree with them . But
when you think you know better--that there is a better way--it is more difficult to
do what you are told without getting in a bad attitude. Of course , there is a
time when you ought to communicate this "better way" to your superiors. Perhaps
they will see it and will agree . But if they don't then it will take real loyalty
to faithfully try to make your b oss 's " ba d " ideas work when you don't really think
they are all that great .

I have had to face this matter of loyalty to my superiors many times--both
as a child and as a minister in God 's work .

Examples:

A. Finger in light s ocke t
B. Recall from minister i a l assignment
C. Pentecost
D. Marriage and Divorce .

Biblical Examples

There are many Bible examples of those who were loyal to God: Abraham ,
David , Jesus Christ.

Also, there are many example s of disloyalty to God and to God's servants
(religious or secular) in the Bi ble : Adam and Eve , Saul, Absalom , Korah, Lucifer .

God's church needs minis t ers wh o are deep l y l oyal--ministers who believe
deeply in their work , our cause , and those human servants whom God has set over us.
If you merely think you should be l oyal t o God--and not to Messrs . HWA and GTA-
then you are badly mistaken. Sooner or later , unless you change your understand
ing and your attitude, you will fall by the wayside . If we reject God's servants ,
we thereby reject God (I Sam . 8:7) .

You can help those people under your charge t o become more loyal if you
will keep pointing them to God 's Word , t o His Headquarters and to His Work .

Do all within your power to have the right balance of mentioning what
Messrs. Armstrong are doing--asking continual prayer and blessings on behalf of
those servants of God . Use the Bulletins and letters and other means at your dis
posal to constantly point people to God and to His human ~ants--throughwhom
they were called into this church and mighty work:
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The purpose of this Workshop is both for input and output and to act as a
springboard to help you generate and develop new ideas and concepts for sermons
and sermonettes.

The first thing I want to point out is that this does not deal with gim
micks one way or the other. I have twelve points. They are not necessarily in
any order, and I'm sure there are very many more points, but this is a beginning
anyway.

1) EVALUATE YOURSELF. Define and write down your own stereotype, admit
ting to yourself, first of all, that you do have a stereotype, that you do have
a rut that you fit in, that you do have barometers to your personality and your
method of doing things that are pretty well set by the time that you're whatever
age it is you now are. Be honest with yourself, pick at yourself a nd eval uate
where your weak spots are. Otherwise, you'll stay in t he rut you're in a nd you
never will have any new ideas and concepts.

2) PICK A PREJUDICE AND DETERMINE TO BREAK IT. Some people don't like
broccoli. Some people don't like to go to the movies. Some people don't like to
read books. Some people hate to get up in the morning. Some people don't like
to associate with different racial groups. (Some people don't like to associate
with me~) Pick a prejudice -- whatever it is that is a hang-up that you can
easily change by putting your mind to it. First of all, of course, you have to
admit that you have one. This helps you in order to have new concepts and ideas
since you have to break out of the old mold that you're in.

3) DO SOMETHING YOU NEVER DID BEFORE. I have a ve ry intelligent sister
in-law. She has an IQ of 141 and a sterile mind. She will argue about anything.
She's very well read -- all the stuffy books that have ever been written. She's
never read a novel in her life and she's not about to read one~ She thinks people
who do read them are weak minded. And I think it's just about exactly the oppo
site. If she would read just one -- even a historical novel or something that
had more essence of fact than fiction it would get her out of her rut. Here she
is, thirty-nine years old and she's the perfect woman's-lib stereotype. A gal
who has her ideas all set and she's not about to change any of them. And she
never has a new thought coming into her head.

Doing something you never did before doesn't have to be too difficult:
Take a walk in a park. Go to a farm. Go down to the docks. Museums, the race
track, maybe. Go to a factory. Nearly every manufacturing or industrial plant
has tours that take you through and describe to you the processes by which we
arrive at the manufactured items that we all take for granted.

! ,

Walk around downtown. You've got to be careful about that if you live in
New York. And you want to pick the spots you walk around. But, done at the
right time, I guess and you could walk around nearly anywhere. Attend a lecture. ~
Go to a class. Take a correspondence course. When you go to the hospital next
time get a tour of the facilities. Find out how they put the whole thing together.
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LISTEN. This may be the most important advice to give, because being
preachers we usually have our mouths open. And when they're open and making sounds,
you can't have any input. So there comes a time when you need to balance the out
go by the input and shut your mouth and open your ears and listen to things that
are going on.

Read a whole newspaper one time. Not Sunday because it's too much, but
one day, like maybe a Thursday, which is good here in LA as far as a real rundown
of what people are interested in is in the paper. They sell a million of them,
and that means people are interested in those things, or they wouldn't sell a
million of them. So you just read right from page one, and I mean read the cut
lines, the headlines, the body copy, the advertisements -- I mean everything~

Go to any air show or some other special interest group that's always
meeting together.

Playa new game, learn one.

Go shopping with your wife -- really intently listening and thinking and
going along and seeing her go through her routine.

Learn an art or a craft.

4) WRITE DOWN IDEAS IMMEDIATELY. Ideas often corne in a flash, therefore
always have something handy to write them down. Write key idea words down immed
iately. If you just get the key words, the ideas will corne back later. When the
idea comes, it's so fresh and so good that you are sure you will never forget it.
Te n minutes later you won't be able to remember it.

5) TURN OLD IDEAS AROUND IN EVERY DIRECTION. You've heard Mr. Armstrong
say as an application of this, "Let's turn the lemons into lemonade~" We get
stereotyped in the way we look at things. And we think we can only look at them
one way. Look at things backwards for once, analyze them from the back to the
front. Reverse the concepts. Say, "what if?" to the situation in your mind, and
turn it around. Out of it, of course, a lot of chaff will corne, but out of i t ,
we hope, a grain or two of wheat will corne as well, as far as new ideas and appli
cations and fresh thoughts. Write down brand new notes. My practice is to write
the notes in as short a time before the event takes place as possible so that it
really is literally fresh. Then it comes out with that kind of vigor that needs
to be there when you're speaking.

6) LEARN LOGIC. I don't mean you have a take a six year course in it and
get a masters degree, but learn the basic principles of logic. Even if you don't
use them, it's good to know them~

7) GET A BALANCE ON TRENDS. We live in a society which has such fantastic
communication systems available that we all, whether it has to do with the cut of
our clothing or the way that we wear our hair, the terminology that we use, the
pat expressions, the pace of change is dynamic. When I listened over the phone
to some of the dissidents recently, particularly the ones who have gone out, I
remember one of the expressions they used: "the party line" -- referring to the
good old Ambassador party line. But after I listened to five or six of them I
discovered they had their own party line -- all the standard static statements
that they use. Each one of them sounds like a recording. By the time I'd listened
to four of them, I could have told you what five, six, seven, and eight would say.
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And almost in the exact order. And what the counter-arguments would be whenever
any proposition was brought up. And they are standard, they have been inculcated
into our language and our culture by Satan the devil, because he's in charge of
the culture.

A few years ago, we cut the lipstick off and did away with cosmetics in
the Church of God. That was at the time when the current trend was to slap as
much on as you possibly could and every woman looked like a clown. But then a
few years went by and the whole world was getting into the "natural look" and the
cosmetic industry was going crazy because they had to come up with some kind of
a product to sell. So they had to come up with cosmetics to make you look like
you didn't have any on~ Well then we fit right in. Of t e n t i me s Satan will pick
up and overexaggerate something tha~we in the Church of God have been doing for
quite some time. We were interested in health foods -- and the whole world got
interested in it. We were interested in ecology, and the natural way of doing
things, and gave broadcasts on it and everything else -- now the whole world's
doing i t , but Satan carries it to such an extreme that he uses it as a tool to
erode away the confidence in t he Work of God by the phraseology and spirit that
go e s along with it.

I think o ne of the b e s t ways to keep track of a trend is to read t he daily
comics because humor is wont to pick out the heart and core of trends and ideas.
Whenever I don't understand the co mi c s , I know that I h a v e not read t he news well
enough. And so I go look f or whatever it is they're t a l k i ng about because it 'll
give me a clue as to what's happening.

In all this you've got to remember to keep to the trunk of t he tree. Wi t h
all these new ideas and coming up with concepts that are original, we should not
get so far out on a branch being new and interesting, like the Areopagites, that
we miss the trunk of the tree. Certainly not. It's just a matter of presenting
in a fresh and a new and an interesting way the same truths which are not only
ancient, but eternal.

8) GO INTO SOMETHING IN MINUTE DETAIL . For example: "Death o n t he High
road," referred to by Mr. Graemme Marshall from Ne w Zealand. One of our best in
roads down there was the Ministry of Transport. In "Death on the Highroad" we go
through an in-depth description of what happens in about half a second when a tree
is smashed into by an automobile at 55 m.p.h. Now it takes a long time to tell
what happens, but it just breaks down an event or thing that is happe ning in such
minute detail that overall it gives a fantastic picture.

It's a new or different way to present an old thing.

Rather than just saying, "The car hit the tree and the guy died," you de
scribe it in such minute detail that it becomes a blazing picture in people's
minds, and then they may become a little more ca r e f ul .

Bill Cosby does this with his humor. He takes five to fifteen minutes t o
go into every little detail about a little girl eating her breakfast cereal, a
common-place thing that happens everyday. You can do this with just about every
situation you can think of if you just slow down sometimes and observe things a
little bi t more. I Ji

Now, in order to do that, of course, you have to observe detail. Some
people go through life and they're just a bland piece of stainless steel. So in
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order to develop observation, maybe you ought to take a notebook and go out and
look at a flower for half an hour and describe it. Use three pages, four pages,
ten pages, whatever, and do your very best to force yourself into a focus on the
detail and the small things in one exercise.

9) ASK, SURVEY, INTERVIEW, INQUIRE, PROBE. Other people are probably
better than you think they are. They're a source of information and new ideas.
Begin with your wife, your kids, your neighbor, whoever's handy, nearby, and since
you're in the talking business, do a lot more listening!

10) DETERMINE YOUR BEST MENTAL TIME. Build the rest of your activities
around it. Each of us functions better at a given time of day. Some of us are
night people, some of us are morning people. We live in a world that works from
eight to five. Some people function very well at two o'clock in the morning, and
if you happen to be one of those, use that time~ If you have to get up at ten or
twelve the next day, and, if you really do use that time profitably, your life will
demonstrate the fruits to give you the excuse to get up late. (Fortunately, mine
is early in the morning.)

11) TAKE TIME OFF TO DO NOTHING. Maybe Church Administration will disagree
with that, but I'll disagree with them if they do. All too often we get yaught
up in the rush that we're in and we're in such a rut we don't have enough time
to unwind. I'm not talking about a three-month vacation, but just time off from
time to time when your fuses are about to be blown -- and take that time off in
order to let your mind focus on not anything in particular. Let it wander a
little bit. Not uncontrollably so that some demon takes you over -- but relaxedly!

12) STUDY YOUR BIBLE, PRAY. Ask God to help you expand your mind. In this
kneeling is not absolutely necessary. You can pray to God -- and He understands -
while you're walking in the park, or going through the factory, or doing any number
of these other things, and/or just out by yourself in a quiet place doing nothing -
except praying.
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Following are many of the ideas that were generated in the various sections
of this workshop.

PREPARATION

In order to prepare, you must live with a subject . Spe nd adequate time in
preparation during the day of the Bible Study--even half of the day or more. Per
haps study your topics for months in advance, meditating on them.

Prepare in prayer.

Be interested in the subject yourself , or the congregation will not b e i n
terested.

The minister must know the people in order to give a me a n i ngf u l study . Vi si t s
should give y ou some indication of what the people need. Be o pe n with the members
and f i nd out what they want or what they feel they need . ~hny may tell you they pre
fer an in-depth study of a single topic rather than a verse-by-verse study . The
former takes thorough preparation. Try to get a feed-back response from the mem
bers.

Avoid "oral readings" of the books of the Bible. People can read on their
own.

Use basic Bible tools apart from college notes and the like . Even go t o the
public library to use helps which you may not own.

Review old material and get new meaning as a result of recent events in the
Church.

Approach a study as a challenge, not as a problem.

Avoid areas of the Bible that are not important t o the brethren and not mean
ingful as a Bible study. Also, don't "overwork" other a r e a s .

The local minister must have the confidence of the pe o p l e and must show t h e m
love and concern. He must be approachable.

Stick to your strengths, not your weaknesses.

Reading a book does not make you an authority on the subject.

\ ",

Don't let the people manipulate the ministry. "Dare to discipline" when ne-
cessary. (This applies also to current problems with dissidents.) V

If you haven't had time to prepare a thorough study , choose something that
relates to the work of that day, and that has been on your mind.
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People often are involved in too many other activities to attend Bible
study. School-age kids have too much to do for school and related activities,
especially without the Sabbath for their use. Those who do come often do so only
because they would feel guilty if they didn't.

Experiment with Bible study schedules. Some ministers are trying to hold
Bible study on the morning of the Sabbath, with services in the afternoon. Another
way might be to have it after dinner on Sabbath evening, following services, and
perhaps only every other week. Friday night study is hard for many people. But
so is middle-of-the-week study. The latter, however, brings the church a needed
uplift between Sabbaths.

Some could try a Sunday Bible study for people without a regular church.

Bible study is for the people's benefit, so try to schedule it so that more
people can attend.

Hold Bible study in private homes once a month, in areas that lend them
selves to this.

Bible study is not a commanded assembly, so people don't feel the same ur
gency to come as in the case of services. In some areas the members have been told
that attendance is commanded and are then counseled when they don't come. This is
putting too much pressure on the congregation.

We have bored some people "to death," to the point that they no longer enjoy
coming.

During winter , in some areas , to venture out in the bad weather is tanta
mount to "tempting God."

One-third is good attendance for Bible study . If below this, we really
need to work on it.

Time: 7.00 p.m. proved to be too early for some; 7:30 boosted attendance
over the usual 8:00 attendance in other areas . Check also with the people to see
what they would prefer.

The meeting should last no longer than Ii hours. Stopping on time is very
encouraging to the brethren.

Switch churches with another minister once in a great while.

Rent a hall that's conducive to inspiration. If it's a dump , people won't
want to come.

Every other week saves everyone an extra trip. And if you have it on
the Sabbath, it not only saves a trip (gas, etc.) but saves on hall rental.

Don't cut the number of studies, but build each one up to make it interest-
lng.

Attendance has been known to drop when you switch to bi-weekly Bible studies.
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Canceling meetings for the summer (vacations) may be advisable, depending
upon the area and needs.

BREAK

Adults have only a 30-45 minute attention span before they need a break or
change. A five-minute break in the middle can help hold their attention after
wards. Maybe sing a hymn at a natural break in the Bible study. Have refresh
ments and fellowship after Bible study

PROMafION

"Satisfied customers" make great promoters.

NUMBER OF MEN CONDUCfING

It is often good to have t wo persons take the study; one c a n be thinking
whi le the other is speaking. The second man gets involved and d r aws from the one
speaking. It "elevates" t h e second man. This is very encouraging to both the LLE
and the peo p l e to allow the LLE to share the study with t h e pastor. Let t he congre
gation see that their ministers have a good working relationship.

Some ministers prefer t o tak e the study alone; i t bothers t h e m to have some
one speaking beside t h e m. People may be distracted by a sec o nd man there at time s .

SEATED OR STANDING

Divided opinion; this depends upon the man. Standing can give more power .
Sitting can make you and the audience more relaxed and allow for better response .
Remember , Bible study is not a second church service.

If seated, cover the area beneath the table; better for appearance's sake
(posture) .

People need freedom of style.

CONDUCfING BUSINESS

People sell eggs, milk , meat , etc., to one another. (ObViously not on the
Sabbath, though.) Consider whether t h i s would be offensive if , for example ,
Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong were to come through. Some me mbe r s have even asked to
have their products advertised in services ; not generally wise to do so.

Church libraries are a good idea; they stimulate study. Better to c o ndu c t
these at Bible study than on the Sabbath.

FORMAT

/-

Could be similar to a classroom situation. Make them realize t h e y are
getting the refined product of years of A.C. training, getting what A.C. gives
students. Find a happy balance among the many format areas. A list of ideas
follows:

News of the Work

its

The Worldwide News covers much of this; little need for repetition. But you
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can enthusiastically re-emphasize current events in the work, activities of
Mr . HWA and Mr. GTA, especially with more details from the Bulletin. Bring y ou r
area up to date on local church news and on your experiences of the week.

Diff icult Scriptures

" Ex p l a in" these even if no more than t o say you don't understand. Don't
leave critical issues untouched.

World News

In a format change of three years ago , this portion of the study was de
leted. Perhaps there are times when this should be covered.

Le c t u r e 45 Minutes

1) Book

Studies of whole books are helpful especially for those areas where there
are no Sabbath services. You can choose the books that may be the most helpful
for the particular group. Be careful not to choose the "wrong" book of the
Bible--for you or for them . Cover the background material for each book. This
develops listener interest . Different books require different approaches . If
yo u just cover the books historically, the people will miss many of the princi
ples involved; they need both.

2) Doctrine or Topic--Principles

Helpful especially since many have some different religious background.
However , this may be somewhat of a problem when there is a large variety of back
g round s represented. Takes thorough preparation . Each topic requires a different
approach. Study through Proverbs on a specific topi c or principle. "Preach" from
the song book , perhaps ; give background of why we sing. Make topics timely and
practical . Don 't "argue doctrines. " Rather , present a way of life .

Series

If weighty , should not carry a series on for many weeks . A series can b e
a prob lem for those who miss a week and for new people who come in the middle of a
series of studies.

Question-Answer (see also section on "Some Principles on Handling Questions")

PMs participate more readily, which is important. Find a balance between
all questions and no questions at all . Answering questions can "settle" the con
gregation. There is no need to cover questions where we already have literature.
We have so much literature that peopie have fewer questions to ask. It is harmful
to ridicule any question; this could cause people to stop aSking questions. When
they do ask a good question, let it be known to encourage them and others to con
tinue to ask questions.

Outside Reading Assignments

Tell them of things they should read . HQ should send supporting information
on this , perhaps in the Bulletin. Future Shock could be appropriate reading for
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Ambassador College a nd the Worldwide Church of
To request these programs please c ontact

of Learning Resources. Programs a v a i l a b l e a r e :

introduction to prophecy. QB VII gives a good report on WWII. Our purpose
is not to replace the Bible , but to supplement it. Commentaries, dictionaries-- ,
encourage them to use library copies, not to try necessarily to buy their own
copies. Good for them to. learn how to use reference materials.

Visual Aids (slides, movies , etc.)

Announce these in advance; give a preview. Anticipation is very helpful.
As k questions about them that the people can identify with. Visual aids are not
as effective where there are new PMs in the congregation. Means extra work for
t h e minister. Study your a r e a for slides and films. Check with foreign consu
lates , university information offices, etc., on getting educational films.
Slides on Babylonian and Persian periods, etc ., could be very good in conjunction
with a study of prophecy. King Leopold's slides would be good for a Saturday ni ght.
F ilms or slides on AC would perk up kids' interest in AC. AC must sell itself to
t h e church. We have " ex per t s" in the church who could give slide presentations.
Visual aids should be supportive , not just for entertainment.

Following is a memo from Learning Resources at AC :

Slide programs produced by
God are a v ai l a b l e on loan.
Dr . R.E. Walther , Director

Search for Jesus
The Corinthians
Dr . Happy
Ashpenaz
Into the Universe
Ambassador College Presentation
Introduction to Study of Biology

For the following programs contact Mr. Joe Clayton at the Press :

The Farm Program
Mail Processing Center
The Press.

Also available from the Television Studio is a film produced by Jean Pierre
Hallet (pronounced Au-lay) entitled The Pygmies.

Outside Speaker

Someone with authority, qualified in a particular area--on some pertinent
subject (e.g., police chief; drug problem, etc .). Outside speakers will support
what you say about world conditions , etc.

Handouts

Preparing a one-page handout shows your interest in the subject and prepara
tion. People especially like handouts from AC. Be sure to check with HQ if there
is the least questioli about a handout's accuracy or whether or not it is up to date .
Check with the appropriate instructor .

Tests

Challenge them to be "AC students." Tests can be stimulating; gets people

tC)
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involved; proper prods to learning. Emphasize principles that all should know.
To have missed questions helps one remember later. Avoid rote memorization. Get
the "spiritual discernment ." Give them feedback on correct answers immediately.
Get feedback from them on how difficult it was. Some people feel threatened by
tests. Don't collect tests ; this can cause embarrassment. Don't test too often.
Exercise caution in how you use test results . If you grade the tests, do so with
positive comments; will bring people closer to you. Give young people a survey
tes t (unsigned) to find out what they are interested in learning.

TYPES OF STUDIES

Open (members plus new PMs)

The fact that some members have been attending for many years while others
are " r i gh t off the street" itself can present problems. Must be careful how you
approach a problem in a study that is mixed. Must keep the basics interesting to
the old-timers but informative to the new, to bring them all along . Quite a chal
lenge. Frequently the basics are going to be as helpful to the old-timers as to
the new members. Cover topics thoroughly when you have new people there , for their
benefit.

SOME PRINCIPLES ON HANDLING QUESTIONS

Don't act as though you are an authority when you are not. People need to
learn to ask questions in order to learn. Who-what-when-where-why-how ... . Some
times ask the congregation questions ; helps people relax. Ask questions without
obvious answers , encouraging them to think.
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The office of a Local Church Elder
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months.
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The following questions were asked: Is this an e t e rna l office, o r can we
lay "hands off"? What do we do with a deacon who may have outlived his useful
ness? If a deacon moves from one church area to another, should his office re
main with him? When should we ordain a deacon in a local church? What are the
real qualifications of a deacon? What do we do if we inherit too many deacons
from these previous organizations?

The office of a deacon obviously is a very useful tool in the church. If
we can advise our ministers how to skillfully use this office, there would be less
tension, more compatibility, and a real respect from both ministers and members
for this responsible office.

Considering the above questions, there seems to be a considerable lack
of understanding where the office of a deacon is concerned. Ma n y men are faced
with the situation where they have to work with deacons someone else has o r d a i n e d
(f o r whatever reason he felt necessary), but now they don't seem to fit ve r y we l l
i n t o the present church structure. Some do seem to be qual ified by t he n ew min
is ter's standards; others seem to be turned off with it all. How we are to learn
where the man fits, or how to work with him in a "human relations" way needs to
be stressed. For instance, why is he turned off? Whose fault is it? Has the
minister been fair with his evaluation? Was the man ordained as a surprise? Was
he ever asked if he desired the office of a deacon?

Questions: What is a Local Elder? What are the qualifications of a
Local Elder? Does a Local Elder carry his office with h im if he moves from one
church area to another? What should we do if we inherit too many Local Elders in
a church area into which we move? Again, ask a man if he desires the office of
a Local Elder before ordaining him. What are the legal limits of a Local Elder's
responsibility throughout the U.S.? Some states require a man to be a fully-

It was very evident that our men need considerable orientation in t he
field of good basic management principles and how to relate to people instead of
things -- human relations.

For the most part, those who took part in these sessions were very open
and free with their problems and their evaluation of present circumstances. Some
men were doing the right things, but only because they had stumbled across the
right way. Doing the right thing without the knowledge that it was right caused
a lack of confidence in some vital areas.

(WS-II) PASTORAL ADMINISTRATION
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qualified minister before performing any tasks with legal overtones (e.g., burial
or marriage) .

Again, the above questions indicate some considerable concern on the part
of the pastor as to the whole scope of the office o f a Local Elder. Favoritism,
petty politics, babysitting, grass cutting, car wa shing, etc. have played a very
large but erroneous part in qualifying many Local Elders. The need to do away
with this kind of qualifying process is obvious, but some men remain in the ranks
of the ordained with only these qualifications. Another question is how to remove
or work with a man with such feeble qualifications.

Stress was made in pointing out that a man's private life yields much
evidence as to whether he could be considered for ordination. The Local Elder
should definitely r epresent the background of his church area. This is very im
portant in being able to relate to the l ocal congregation.

Ministerial Assistants

Questions: Is there a set format for advancing an M.A.? How long should
a man remain an M.A.? How do you groom an M.A. for his future in the Church?
Should a man have to prove himself to each new incoming pastor before he is con
sidered for elevation?

Guidance in the field of human relations and career development for the
new M.A. is a paramount necessity for the pastors. Some feel a set time period
is a good way to determine when a man should be advanced. Others feel they should
start right away to let the man give sermonettes and evaluate his talents along
that line, because H.Q. has already proven his spiritual qualifications. Some
feel an attitude of service is a good guideline.

The Field Minister

If each minister were to be asked directly the question, "What are you
as a minister?" -- the answer would be almost without exception, "I am all things
to all men." But is he? This is another very good question. Is he really what
he thinks he is?

Some have requested that an extension course from H.Q. be provided to
keep them up on the latest scriptural developments. Some also feel that joining
a local civic organization such as a Toastmaster's Club keeps them in touch and
gives them outside evaluations. Others may feel a wife's evaluation or the evalu
ation of a leading man is OK.

It is vitally important that a minister first set the right example as
an individual, and secondly as the head of the family unit. Some may have lost
sight of this point. In setting the right example, it was stated that H.Q. some
times does not give the feeling of loyalty from the top down, but expects it from
the bottom up. For example: I can trust you with your local church of 400, your
fleet car, and your home, but I can't trust you with your expense account.

Much in the field of ministerial ethics is required. Many do not get
"tie in or overlap" from the out-going minister, creating an air of uncertainty
where the local organization is concerned. In many cases the congregation is not
advised about a change-over until the last minute. Many men wonder why they are
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being transferred or being brought into H.Q. Being a minister and a gentleman, or
respecting one another with common courtesies in a professional way, will help
solve many problems. Awkward and unnecessary situations of smashing organizations
or others, either privately or publicly, should become a thing of the past.

Other in-depth discussions were introduced with topics such as : How do
you evaluate yourself? How do you get grassroots feedback? What is your wife's
responsibility in the Church? What makes you feel sensitive or uncertain in your
job? How do you create a church organization and how do you delegate? How do
you handle a church which needs to be split into two separate groups? What is
the part of a deaconess? Never make decisions out of fear or on the spur of the
moment, and never let emotions enter into decision-making.

Some expressed that from this conference it is apparent that guidelines
and orientation or education along lines of blending together previous business
practices with Bible principles would circumvent the vast majority of p r o b l ems
we have had, whether real or imagined.

We will be continuing the discussion.

_.1!..:.
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The purpose of the communication workshops was "to expedite a full inter
change of ideas, concepts, etc., enabling ministers to improve in their profession :
Church speaking, administration, counseling, and serving."

The following report, therefore, is a brief summary of those ideas. It
is not a policy statement. Following are some of the ideas and concepts given.

Time and Frequency of Social Activities

"Plan a minimal amount of activities. Yet, don't legislate a specific
number, etc ."

"There should b ,e no 'pressure' to attend socials."

"There is the danger of having too many activities and the resultant
financial problem. They should not be compulsory."

"Should have only what is absolutely needed and wanted by the members. "

"Church members starting to object because of too many socials."

"Th e Church should not be a big 'babysitting' organization. "

"You mus t adapt the number and types of socials to the area you are in. "

"You could draw up a questionnaire and ask the members their candid, frank
opinions about programs best serving their family."

"You name it, our area did it."

"Very difficult to find one Sunday free per month. Planning ahead for
one year reveals the amount of activities members are involved in within
the Church ."

"School activities are considered extra-curricular. Church activities
should be the same."

"One major social per summer and one per winter."

"One major activity per JI¥:)nth."

"A major activity per quarter."

"Not necessary to 'root everyone out' to socials. No pressure."

"Used to be almost mandatory to go to everything. People needed a social
like they needed a 'hole in the head'."
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"Shouldn't socials be supplemental to other Church funct i on s ?"

"Pe op l e are just beaten over the head with socials."

.Iu ne 4, 1974

" Le a ve their Sundays, the only day the Father has off f rom work other
t h a n the Sabbath, free~"

"I try to group all church activities on one Sund a y pe r month and leave
the others free."

"So me areas do no t have e nough activities."

Yo uth Ac t i v i ties

"Involvement c anno t be delegated."

" So me yo ung p eople i nterested in sports, e t c ., deprived because of Fri
d a y night sabbath."

"It is a mi stake to force the chi l d int o s ome thing the parents do no t
like . "

"Need t o upgr a d e t h e teenage invo lvement in the Church . "

"Young people need to b e kep t busy. Working wi t h t h e parents around t he
h ome is good ."

"Th e primary responsibility rests with the parents. "

"Yo ung people need t he peer group association wi thin the Church."

"Ofte n t i me s we have more ' p r ob l e ms ' with teens within the Church than
we do with the new teens comi n g into the Church."

"Yo ut h s identify wi th o t h e r teens. They need activit i es. They need to
go, go, go."

"Mo s t parents are not 'up' on wh a t is going o n i n the world."

" Boy Scouts takes a lot of time. "

"Bo y Sco ut s s t a r t e d off with a bang and then dwindled ."

" Boy Scouts i s a fantast ic p r o g r am in our area. Kids and parents are
r e l i s h i ng it . "

"Sc a t t e r ed rural areas h a v e more difficulty maintaini ng enthus iasm in the
Boy Scouts because of time and distance."

"Our scout troup invites friends of Church boys to join. "

"Even though it takes time with our children in all kinds of Church
activities, I look upon it as a sacrifice of myself for my childr en ."



"Youth activities, particularly for teenagers, should be given special
consideration because of the needs."(
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Working With the Families

"One of the Church's primary functions is to 'turn the heart of the
fathers to the children and the heart of the children to the fathers. '"

"We have gotten away from family orientation."

"Pe op l e have not been taught how to be families."

"The minister should set the example family-wise. Occasionally let
'slip out' in sermons 'my family and I were ... '"

"Perhaps we could formulate some suggested guidelines for a family
night -- something along the line of what the Mormons have done. "

"The ministry is supp.osed to be 'given to hospitality. '"

"Let the families initiate their own get-to-gethers in the form of
satellite socials [clusters of people in same areas]."

"Through the over-categorization of the Church [done through different
age group socials] the Church feeds the generation gap. Categorization
emphasizes the separate elements of the congregation rather than the
whole."

SUMMARY

Church Socials

The general consensus of the field ministry is that we are fast reaching
a point where the members feel "activitied to death." There were a few Pastors
who desired more activities, but most felt there were far too many.

The following is a list of church involved activities and functions.
Although no church area is involved in ALL these activities, many have partici
pation in a majority of them:

Sabbath Services
Bible Study
Holy Days
Church-wide Socials
Satellite Socials
Boy Scouts
Explorers
Girl's Club

Teen Club
Pre-teen Club
Spokesman Club
Woman's Club
Graduate Club
Leadership Class
Young Adult Group
Over 50 Group

Bowling League
Softball League
Basketball League
Chorale
French Club
German Club
Teen Prom

The question was posed: "When do the members have time to pray and study
with all these activities going?" Some have wondered if the drop in Bible study
attendance the last few years might reflect the increase in church activities.
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The cost factor of activi t i es s h ould also be co ns i d e r e d . A family can
spend lit e r a l l y hundreds of dollars e ach year i n trying t o participate in the
many d ifferent activities. The y mi ght have a tee n in t e e n - c l ub , a son i n the
basketball league, Father in Sp oke s man Club and Mo rn in Woman's Club. In some
cases we h a ve allowed a financia l burden to corne upon our members.

The question of how ma ny Church involved act i v ities we should h ave need s
to be weighed considerably . Do s o c i a l s and act ivities s e rve the s a me purpose t o 
day as t hey did ten to fifteen ye ars ago?

Youth Problems

The problems with t e ens in God ' s Ch urch a re acce l e r ating .

\ .

The ministry's first r esp o n s i bi l i t y i s
wi th and understand their children . Ma l . 4:6:
the fathers to the children .. .. " Ac t i v i t i e s do
lems . Most of t he ministers do feel that there
and teen activities, however.

to t e a c h the p a r e n ts h ow to work
"And h e shall turn the hea r t of
no t necess a rily solve t e e n p r ob 
is a definite ne e d fo r t e e n c l ub s

Th e Church h a s at times be e n l ooked to a s a b a by sitter. It h as taken
a wa y (thr o ugh multiple activities ) the i n i t iative o f the f ami ly to plan and do
things t og e t he r .

Most felt unan i mous l y there wa s a need f or we l l planne d teen act ivi t i e s .
Th e p r og r am needs to be k e p t vib rant and "involve" the yo u t h i n the planning , etc.

Spokesman Clubs

Interest i n Spokesman Clubs in the Un i t e d States Churche s appea r s t o b e
waning in many areas. Club f o rma t s h ave been r a d ica l ly a l te r e d . Some have can 
cel l ed clubs as all interes ted men have now graduated, but in new Church a rea s
the ministers feel it is still a usefu l and helpfu l tool . Should the Spokesman
Club manual be reviewed and perhap s r e v ised?

Church's Responsibility vs. Paren t' s Responsibility

The Church , through so man y activities, h a s tended t o t a k e a way the
responsibility of the parents. Malachi 4:6 was brought up repeatedly conce rning
this . How do we go about educat i ng par e nts in the right a pproach t o f amily re l a
t i o n s ? Something along the lines of t h e Mormon's "Family Nigh t" wa s mentio ned.

Involvement In Activities Out s i d e the Church

we have created a "society wi t h in a society" o r as one minister said ~

"we revolve around ourselves. " We h ave d uplica t e d activities and programs avai l
able in the community. In many instances, c h ildren of members are in local
communi t y and school activities such as the 4-H , FFA, band, etc . and whenever the
Church begins the same programs, the parents are caught "betwixt and between."
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(
We as ministers should caution members to use wisdom in deciding which

activities they allow their children to participate, but need not "run scared" of
participation in community and school activities.

Time Enfringement

In the past, attendance at socials was virtually mandatory. A person's
spiritual zeal was gauged by wholehearted "participation in the Church" (meaning
Church services, Bible studies, and all other activities). The majority of the
ministers stated that attendance at socials should be strictly voluntary with
no pressure to participate. They should be of a "service" nature.

One pastor said he had co-ordinated all Church activities to fallon only
one Sunday per month, leaving the remaining three weekends free.

Most of the ministers said they had major socials once each quarter, and
some had two per year.
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There was much valuable input and lively discussion in the Communication
Workshop. Many worthwhile exchanges of ideas were presented and several areas
that needed clarification were explained. Most of the ministers seemed to appre
ciate the candid and straightforward atmosphere in which the workshops were con
ducted. The most common comments and recurring questions are itemized below .

Shortage of ~~npower

There were many comments from the U.S. ministers noting a lack of time to
fulfill their ministerial duties because of lack of personnel. ~hny of them felt
they were not staffed to handle the new prospectives and baptized members.

Another associated problem was a lack of attention to their family and
its needs. Some felt they did not know what is the right balance in serving the
people (whether prospective or baptized) and providing for the physical and spiri
tual needs of their own family . A f ew even expressed gUilt feelings when taking off
time to do something with their families when brethren and prospectives needed at
tention.

Dean Wilson had some excellent comments on planned growth for Canada and
preparing assistants to handle the growth. His feeling was that properly cared
for people keep the church strong, and these people pay for the ministerial costs
associated with serving them. The ratio of ministers and assistants in Canada is
about 1: 100.

Efficient Use of Time

With the present shortage of ministerial personnel and assistants, there
were many good ideas promulgated for more effective use of the minister's time:

1. Conducting group Bible studies with 15-20 people in a member 's home.
It has proved very beneficial and the atmosphere is very conducive
to member comments and questions and rapport with the ministry

2. Learn to use the telephone rather than a personal visit in some cases

3. Assign deacons to visit widows and provide for their physical needs

4. Use of , lunch time to visit with male members of the congregation.
Also, several had ideas of USing the lunch period for getting together
with widows, etc., in a common situation

5. Assembling of several families, particularly with known complaints,
for rap sessions. An opportunity to bring problems into the open
without reprisals.

How Far Do We Go In Recommendations?

Discussions came up repeatedly regarding how far we should go in advising
and counseling people in physical matters. The areas normally discussed were diets
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and nutrition, alcoholism, legal and financial matters, purchase of a car, or home

etc .

There we re div ergent opi n i o n s and activities in this area . Some felt
that these areas should n ot be a part of the ministerial responsibility at all.
Others fel t an o b li ga tio n t o h el p and assist in all matters; even giving diets and
advising in many are a s. Sti ll o t h e r s felt that the ministry was skilled in Bibli
c al knowledg e a nd God ' s pri n c iples and should only counsel in general principles
a nd guidelines . Finally , s o me mi n i ste r s felt that they should point the membe r to
ward prof essi ona l people or o rganizat i o n s for assistance.

Th e que s t i o n , of course, remains: What should be the minister 's role in c oun
s e l ing pe op l e wi t h r e gard to t he ma tters listed earlier?

Counse ling Childr en

Th e q u e s t i o n , " Should a mini s t e r counsel children (primarily teenage)
apart from th e ir parents?" a lso came up. Most felt that this is all right if the
chi ldren desire d pr i v a t e counseling, but that the children should be inf ormed tha t
the matter would n e e d to be brought t o the attention of the parents.

Guidelines In Pers ona l Pr ef erenc e Areas

The s ubject of hair - pieces , wigs , skirt length , hair length , make-up and
o ther areas of pers ona l g roomi ng and apparel were discussed quite often. There have
been inconsistenc ies i n enforcement in many church areas e ven to the extent that
members would mov e to another are a where the minister was more "liberal" in the ap
plication of rule s a n d po l icies .

Some mi nisters have felt t ha t there are a bsolute policies in all of t he se
areas , o thers have n o t . The re was generally , though , a misunjerstanding of where
t he c hu r ch stand s in these areas. Several commented that people hav e l ear n e d of
divergent appli c a ti on s t hrough the. v a r i o u s media of the telephone , personal contact

. I

wi th members in othe r a reas, t he Env oy , visiting ministers , etc .

Ques ti on : Can we h a v e g u i d e line s so all the ministry can speak t h e same
thing?

Pastorate Change s

There was a generous number of comments concerning frequent changes of
p astorates. The consensus was tha t we t e nd to change ministers too frequently .
Most agreed that a longer tenure , three years plus, is generally desirable. The
reasons: It takes a minister one or two years to really get to know the people and
gain their respec t a nd b e a ble t o serve them effectively . Also , the credibility of
an individual minister and t he ministry in general is enhanced With longer tenures.
People often feel that t h ey cannot divulge their innermost thoughts and problems to
someone who will only be in the area for a short while. Several local elders fel t
that because of short t enures of the minister , people gravitated to them for coun
seling rather than the pastor .

AlSO , when pastorate changes are made , there should be overlap time to en
able the new minister to get h is feet on the ground. Also, the outgoing minister
should fUlly support the incoming minister to the congregation and vice versa. Some
ministers have created problems for other ministers by derogatory comments from the
pUlpit .



Care of the Elderly

Finally, incoming ministers should make changes gradually regarding c h urch
activities, etc., so as not to upset the church or discredit the previous minister.

The question arose as to whether the elderly should be institutionali z ed .
If so, should these be private rest homes or operated by the church? Should mem
bers be encouraged to take the e l d e r l y into their homes (family or baptized bre th
ren) when children are involved?

:!

I
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Counseling In Sexual ~mtt ers

The question was raised a bo ut how much do we c oun s e l me mber s in s exua l
matters? Should we counsel as to number of children , use of contracept i v e s , e t c .?

Use o f Church Offices

\~e h a d g o od reports o n t h e ut i lization of c h urch o f f ices. Most fe l t that
t h e primary u t i l i z a t ion should be i n me t r o po l itan areas with a l arge concent rati on
of people .

Adv ant ages:

Uses the time of minister most effectively

Tends to shorten the counseling sessi ons. People ge t down to bus ines s

Ministers can be reached during specific , defined hours

It creates more of an atmosphere of stability as op po sed to vi s iting
in member's or minister's home.

Disadvantages:

It is not convenient for some members. Must make appointment at mem
ber's home

Some few are not comfortable in an office atmosphere.

Counseling Dying Members and Survivors

There were questions and comments on how to pr o pe r l y counsel pe o ple who
are dying and their survivors . The general feeling was that some want to g r ieve
privately, others want to have visitors and deal more lightly, while stil l others
want to understand more of God's plan and purpose. The primary t h i ng : the mi n i s
ter should be present.

First-name Basis

Should ministers
limited to close friends?
~~st members will preface

and members be on a first-name
Most of the ministers felt no

the name with " Mi s t e r " anyway.

basis? Or should this be
issue should be made .



Should members be encouraged to be on a first-name basis with the minis
ters?

(
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SpecifiC Questions
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Should ministers reveal their individual sins to the congregation, or be
very general by saying that we are human and have problems , too?

What is the best way to counsel people who are dying or the members of
the family who sunrive the dead member?

Is a church office in the business district feasible?

Should people declare bankruptcy or not?

What is the church position on adoption?

How much of a burden d o we place on overweight members to lose weight?

Should we visit privately with children apart from their parents?

Is it all right to visit privately with a female member in the minister 's
home as long as the wife is present?

What is the proper balance in spending time with family and church coun
seling ?

Should deacons dispense anointed cloths?

What i s g l u t t ony ?

How much can we us e local church elders in v i s it i ng , PM c on tac t s, e t c . ?

Do children qualify as a third party to allow a minister to visit with a
woman ?

How should we counsel young people to marry if we feel they are underage ?
What i s too young?

Should we visit PMs mainly rather than members ?

How familiar social ly should we be with members ?

How much should we expect a person to change basic dietary habits , clean
liness , etc .?

With what frequency should we have church-sponsored socials?

How quickly should PMs be invited to church?

Should we strive for a particular number of visits?

How much should we advise people in physical matters?

Should we counsel people in sex relations? To what extent?
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Request for assistance in preaching funerals

Under what circumstances can a minister visit women in hospitals, sickbed,
etc ., alone?

Should the elderly be institutionalized?

What is a proper balance in church socials and other functions?

What guidelines can we give in the area of personal preference : wigs,
hair-pieces, skirt length, hair length, beards, make-up, etc.?

• I

..
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In recent years , the topic of Satan and evil spirits has increasingly be
c ome the theme of books , movies , and TV programs around the world. Popular books
such a s Satan is Alive and Well on Planet Earth and The Exorcist have sparked the
int erest of millions of readers everywhere .

Chilling movies such as The Other and Rosemary's Ba~ (in which a woman
h a s a baby b y a demon) have been box-office attractions topped now by The Exorcist.

One major international airline is even offering a l4-day psychic package
t ou r of England , complete with a banquet dinner sponsored by the " Sp i r i t u a l i s t
Association" of Great Britain.

Perhaps there is no more interest-arousing sub ject in society today than
s pi r itism. Over the centuries people have been interested in mysticism , the oc
cu l t, astrology. Today, however, in fact within the last two or three years ,
interes t in Satan , demonis~ , black magic , witches , ouija boards and exorcism h as
literally skyrocketed. At l a s t c oun t, oui ja boards have now outsold the ageless
favorite , monopoly~

In spite of t h i s obvious interest in the supernatural and publicity in
every form of media worldwide , mankind generally doe s not really believe in a
devi 1. . The average person envis ions the dev il as a rather si lly character with a
r ed body , long pointed t a i l, a pa i r o f wicked l i t t le horns , and a mischievous
g r i n . At worst , he s eems n o mor e than a harmless b it of quaint religious trad i t ion.

As we know , the devil does exist as a li t eral spirit being--an evil s piri
tual entity that most people know little or nothing about . Uncovering his identity ,
his impact on ma nki nd a s a whole , his efforts to destroy the individual , and r e
ve a l i ng this to the Church of God is ~ responsibilit y of the ministry . We must by
all means protect God 's people from Satan and his demons .

The Bible reveals Satan as a being of great SUbt l e t y wh o has deceived t he
whole world. He is referred to in II Corinthians 4 : 4 as "the god of this world . "
Other passages picture him as the ancient serpent called the devil or Satan and
the one deceiving the whole world (Rev . 12:9) .

The Bible describes the devil as a being of superior , yet distorted , mind
power capable of injecting twisted thoughts and impulses into unsuspecting human
minds. Ephesians 2:2 labels him "the prince of the power of the air."

In this workshop , we addressed ourselves to the problem of Satan and de
mons influencing and/or possessing prospective members and influencing or even
attacking members of God's Church .

There are, perhaps , two basic areas for discussion. Number one would be
what might be entitled "The Battle for Your Mind ." That is, the general influence
that Satan applies to every individual through the society that he has created .
Questions or statements here may involve the importance of controlling one's
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environment. The second point would be satanic influence or possession of an in
dividual.

Here is a brief outline of material covered:

I . Battle for mind--beyond general influence of society--importance of con
trolling -environment.

II. Satanic influence/possession of individual--questions.

,'

A. Any
1)
2)
3)

evidence of influence in members
How many have experienced?
Problem in your area?
What way?

or PMs?

B. Any evidence recent upset was Satan master-minded?

C. Do you feel you understand demon influence and /or possession?
1) If not , what will solve lack of understanding ?
2) Feel i t e x i s t s or not?
3) How many have never preached to warn members ?
4) Never recognized this problem in anyone?
5) Do not feel it is a force to resist ?

D. When
1)

2)
3)

to be involved with demon possession?
Member's families
PMs
Friends, relatives , etc.

E. Who
1)'
2)
3)

can cast out?
Experienced men
Spiritual condition
Danger involved ?

F. Hypnotism, ouija boards , tarot, astrology
1) Hypnotism as sedative for childbirth , dentist .

G. How
1)
2)

is casting out demons done ?
What said?
Pray, anoint?

Formula?

H. When attend services?
1) Protect church

1. How
1)

2)

is demon possession expressed?
Mental
Physical Health.

I nstant Analysis

Spiritual world very real, has many manifestations.
f ' J e n t about discernment of evil spirits, or what to do when
5e r i ou s need for instruction along this line.

Our ministers not c on
encountered. Many feel



~mary of Input

How can the ministry better recognize evil spirits? Need instruction to
know when and how to deal with them. Command, anoint, lay on hands?

f !
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All strange behavior not demonism . Cause is often physiological. Or
psy chological. Can easily misinterpret. For example a diabetic coma can look
lik e demon possession.

To have a demon cast out , the person must want it to leave . Most don 't
wa nt to l ose what the y have , think such "power" is from God.

Lead PM into knowledge about demons gradually ? Too soon turns away . Must
fir s t come t o understand to gain motivation to fight problem. Don 't invite to
c h urch with such an a f f l i c t i on . Many spirits want to get baptized. The possessed
can 't r epent. How doe s Leviticus 19:31 and 20:6 apply to PMs?

Demons take advantage of weaknesses and wrong influences--discouragement,
s elf-righteousness , unforgiving a nd accusing attitudes , negativism, pornography
and sex perversions , drugs , alcoholism , movies like The Ex orcist . Guard mem
bership by strengthening them in these areas (James 4:6-11). Teach them to forgive
offenses of others and b e r e c onciled. Kee p mind fre e of hostility , discouragement
and ho pe l essness . Ask God t o guard mind.

Demons great time wasters~ Prevent minister from doing his work .

Many spirits don ' t go out when exorcised. Only 15% of ministers said they
had cast out demons . Some spirits, if they g o out of person , return . ~~y? Some
even seem t o voluntarily leave on occasion. Some ministers even question existence
of dem ons r elativ e to emotional and mental aberrations (2%)--relegating t o natural
c auses .

Not our r esponsibili t y to d e al with demons at this time. Ex orc i se on l y
those people wh o ask and want to resist devil and demons .

Should we exorcise houses troubled with dem ons ? If s o , how ?

ESP, ouija board real.
posedly sets them abov e others.
ni zing real problem.

Such experiences appeal to people because sup-
Most don 't want to g i v e those things u p , not recog-

Characteristics of demons vary greatly. Some dirty in behavior, others
me ticulously clean. Some glassy e yed, others not. Some Vigorous , some reticent.
Some subtle, others brash. People sometimes possessed by one demon , others have
man y demons. How to recognize?

Some music seems to set mood for demon influence.

What is spirit of infirmity in Luke 13:11 ? Can demons manifest symptoms
of illness (Matthew 12:22)?

Do certain of our ministers have greater discernment than others (I Cor.
12 : 10)? Can ministers from other churches cast out demons?

Too much emphasis on subject makes people fearful. But still need to edu
cate congregation so it knows what is around them and how to withstand influence.
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Are all forms of hypnosis always to be avoided? Several ministers knew of
cases where mind was damaged for a time after submitting.

Acts 19:12--anointed cloth carries minister's presence rather than prin
ciple showing we should anoint for evil spiri ts?

Is there reason to visit possessed in asylums?

Can a church lay member cast out demons?


